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THEATRE IS CROWDED
TO HEAR AARON SAPIRO
l^ARGE AUDIENCfe LISTENS TO SPLENDID ADDRESS 
UPON CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING BY 
FAMOUS ORGANIZER
V/ith evcrv scat on the floor and in knots and talked it over. Those who 
the irallcrv of the Empress Theatre had had experience of co-operation m 
f.llcd'^and the sta^e itself crowded jn Eiu;ope^,gave
the ‘‘whigs” and m rear, it was truly eventually the farmers started out with iiic wiiigh ,, ^  ----- , ti..,.., the Danish system of co-operation, but
SL bumoer audience of nearly a thou 
aand people that gathered on Thursday t ie differences between conditions in 
evening to hear Mr. Aarpn Sapiro, the the two countries were too great and 
L o sllc  of co-oi,cra(!ve .mrkcfinK, do-
UvS'tdsTnapIrinB and next' twelve years until the far1ne|r3
cheer to the fruit «r„wer, of Kelowna lean.ed how to eo-o,.era e prop^
SsTrk , aSd maW more , .At the outaet the'faruura had. to
aw.av. unable to gain admittance^ hace underhand opposition from the
always ,<= - - f u l  Mr ^ o r ^ e  agMn'st ‘ X a l i f o S  manger*" Aiter
zie, and he appropriately * , . . years of disappointment, tlie farmers
crowd to pack called in the assistance of bankers and
kit bag • and smil , e, jjygjnggg . g^d it was a banker oftheir old 
smile. . T, • « c Los Angeles who first pointed out 
When Mr. W. E. Adams, President the trick of the shippers in encourag-
of the Board of : Trade, who acted as 
chairman,' appeared upou the stage
      .enc ­
ing them to form local associations, 
> and who showed them that .they mustiiui uicui, jji.fv-ai.cu a n n u iii in r ,uic  lu i
accompanied by Mr.' Saptro,^ the- lat- unite and form an exchange. Other 
ter’s assistant, Mr. Boyd Oliver, and mistakeswere made which also greatly 
Mr.' W. A.. MacDonald, editor ot hampered the success of co-operation,... .. ......... ....... ...  
“Farm and‘'''Home,*’ there was a ,^ eat guch as one-year contracts, which gave 
outburst of applause that must have opening to the shippers to get in 
come as a warm w elcom e to the spea- their deadly work. They would pay
ker of the evening. It also showed that 
the audience was a particularly live 
and interested one. and later on, as 
Mr. ■ Sapiro drove, home his main 
.points, its approval was .demonstrated 
with no uncertain sound.
In his opening remarks» Mr* Adams 
said that, while the size of the audience 
was very gratifying, it was no more 
than might be expected owing to the 
standing of Mr: Sapiro. He explained 
how it was that'such short notice was 
given of Mr, SapiroV visit. A telegram 
had been received by the Board of 
Trade last Saturday from the editor 
of “Farm and Home.’ offering to bring 
the co-operative organizer to Kelowna 
at the journal’s expense, provided the 
Board would look after necessary ar­
rangements at, this end. The Board 
had accordingly engaged the Empress 
’ and had proposed to take up a collec­
tion to defray the expense,;-but Mr. 
MacDonald, editor of “Farm and 
Hom e,’’ frowned upon that idea and 
generously said that the rent of the 
theatre was up to him.' (Applause.) 
In introducing. Mr. Sapiro, the chair­
man said he was an attorney by pro­
fession but also an e ^ e r t  in agricul-:
* ture, and was universally regarded as 
a inan without peer among co-opera­
tive organizers.
Short of stature, sturdily built, of 
swarthy complexion with black hair, 
the appearance of the famous .organiza­
tion expert when npt speaking is not 
in any way striking, but there is mark­
ed personality in his facial expression, 
in the force of his gestures and in his 
manner of speech when on the plat­
form. He has a powerful voice, free 
■ “ from harshness, and auditors at the 
back of the gallery had no difficulty 
in following his ■words. The press rep­
resentatives were not so fortunate, as 
they were placed behind him, and in 
such a position, when a sneaker lowers 
his voice occasionally, it is very diffi- 
' "mlt to follow liini when note-taking.
• A t times, as Mr. Sapiro emphasized 
■ important points, his voice rose and
would have filled a much larger build­
ing than th e ‘Empress, and the aud­
ience responded with a tremendous 
echo o f  applause.
Mr. Sapiro began by saying it was
a privilege to come before the splcn- - ■ • •uiv> audiences he met in B. C .,, and 
lie wobld not. attempt to teach them 
how to run their own business, but 
. would place before them hovv co-op­
erative marketing w as done in other 
parts. He would have to talk much of 
California, not because he came from 
there, but because California was the 
most prosperous of the states in the 
. Union owing to its development o f  the 
system of co-operatton in marketing 
• produce. The system was two hund­
red years old, had been, originated in 
' Switzerland and had been further dc- 
\  vclopcd and carried on successfully in 
Denmark, one of the most prosperous 
i agricultural countries in the world.
' Tribulations In California
Agriculture in California was an 
absolute failure until co-op­
eration became general. Many men 
were attracted to that state by the 
lure of real estate advertisements and 
the climate, and they planted orchards 
and watched them grow. They grew 
all right and produced wonderful crops, 
but at the end of the year the orchard 
accounts were in red ink. Tjie farmers 
could not make ends meet and had to 
mortgage their places. By 1892, things 
were very serious. Farmers were get­
ting only 8 cents out of every dollar 
that consumers paid for their produce, 
and they were puzzled by this state of
affairs. They were getting out good
• 5th‘produce and yet they got no ing 
but . red iiik, st> they begun to 
talk and called into council some of 
the shippers, of whom there w ere
Six Steps in  Merchandising 
What constituted the merchandising
*** --- ------- ----
in Kelowna, and asked them what was 
wrong, and why the average family
, income bn California farms was only wiiax c uiuieu me luereuanuisiuf
\  ^ 0 0  a- year. The shipners replied: produce? It was a complex proposi-
'.,“Thc law of supply^ and demand;’ tjon, involving six steps, each one of 
'(Laughter.) “You don’t̂  mean to say, which the California co-operative or- 
Wclaimcd Mr. Sapiro, “that they have g^mization carries out but no individ- 
■' he same idea up here too.’’ (Loud yal shipper could do so. 
lighter.) The California farmers,
Vwever, began to distrust this law of 
(pply and demand, and gathered in
 
a grower more for. his' fruit one year 
than the co-operative did, and the 
grovver would swell up his.chiest and 
boast about it, "with the result that a 
bunch, of other growers would desert 
the co-operative and deal with the 
shippers, who would have them at 
their mercy for the -next two years. 
It was through hard knocks that the 
farmers liearned what to do and what 
to avoid, and, it .took tw elve:years for 
them fo learn ,their leSson.
' Shipper-Grower, Combine Fails
What^nearly wrecked co-operation 
in California was the ver3’- thing that 
had been proposed here in ths Okana­
gan. In 1901, a genius proposed that 
the shippers - and ^bwer&: should get 
together and “soak” the Eastern con­
sumers, and some of the growers'■were 
foolish enough to fall for the idea and 
to form a combination with the ship­
pers, but they soon found that the 
interests of the growers, and the ship­
pers were not identical. In less than 
two years these shipper's had co-opera­
tive marketing absolutely on the rOcks 
in Southern California, and if the 
people , of the Okanagan got in with 
the shippers on a similar basis, it 
would be gopd-b3’e to any chance of 
prosperity for the Okanagan apple 
industry. There was absolutely no 
place where tlie interests of the specu­
lative shipper and of the grower ivere 
identical, and the interests of the ship­
per were alwa>'S in opposition to those 
.of the producer. “The lion and the 
goat do not lie down together,” de­
clared Mr. Sapiro, amid- laughter.
The Dawn Of A Beitter Day
Fortunatel3'j the bankers o f  Sou­
thern California insisted that proper 
co-operative marketing must be inau­
gurated, and by 1904 the growers knew 
how to  organize and how to handle 
perishable and non-perishable produce. 
Since then twenty-two different com­
modities had been organized into 
selling bodies, marketing ■ between 
$260,000,000 and $300,000,000 worth 
yearly. Since 1910, two billion dollars 
worth of farm produce Had been hand­
led' by these co-operative selling or­
ganizations, and the movement had 
amply proved itself ia California. In 
1920, which was a black year for agri­
culture in the United States, more than 
80 per cent of the farmers enrolle'd in 
co-operative marketing made a nett 
profit on'their crop, although nine out 
oF ten farmers elsewhere lost on their 
crop. California, through this, was the 
one state in the Union that stood iip 
in the disastrous year, and the" result 
was that other states were ioiiovving 
suit. Five co-operative tobacco asso­
ciations had been formed, with 226,000 
members, and nine cotton associations, 
and among other commodities being 
organized were maple syrlip, og.gs, rice 
and potatoes, all bn the California 
plan. The value of the crops bandied 
ran to staggering figures, some of 
which he quoted, and all Went to show 
that the movement ' was completely 
proved.
Co-operation had not failed in the 
Okanagan so far as it had been tried, 
declared Mr. Sapiro. The shippers 
had simpl3- been too smart, and the 
growers would have to sta3’ with the 
game until the3’ m ade-it, a success. 
The object of the California plan of 
co-operation, was to stop dHihping 
crops-and to substitute merchandising, 
doing awa3* with such situations as 
were created in the Okandgan -apple 
industry last season. The Okanagan 
growers were lart^ely to blame them­
selves, as they sold their apples to the 
shippers on Consignment. Pointing at
the audience, Mr. S ^ iro  cried: “YOU  
dumped apples; YOU broke jprices!
Don’t blame the shipper; blame the 
man who keeps the shipper up. The 
shipper took no chances; what hevIRv , SAi»l-̂ pLlO| viivt V Sn C TOOK IlO CIKi CCS» Wimc IIL
many at that time in California as now risked was I'oiir prosperity, and you 
I_ o«ri it possiblc f o T  hiiiv to do it. ’




Inhabitants Make No Hostile Moves— 
French Army Is Encircling Heart 
Of Ruhr Valley
ESSEN, Germany, Jan. 11.—French 
troops, supported b3f artillery, tanks 
and airplanes, occupied Essen at ten 
o’clock this morning, and French cav­
alry moved upon Bochum. Essen and 
Bochum arc the two most important 
industrial cities in Germany. A Bel­
gian contingent moving from Diiis- 
berg proceeded to Essen by way of 
Mulhcim simultaneously with the 
French. The Belgians Were accompan­
ied by, a considerable bodjy of French 
troops and an' ammunition column. 
All the soldiers have the fullest war 
equipment.
A French army is encircling the 
heart of the Ruhr valley in a new, 
move for the occupation of additional 
German territory. French troops arc 
patrolling the streets of Esseii and 
horizon bluc-ulniformcd sentries are 
guarding the entrance to the great 
Krupp works.'French tanks command 
the Essen city hall square and pickets 
of infantry hold the railway , station.
The French troops found Essen 
quiet but sullenly restive. There was 
no disorder or hostile demonstration, 
as the Germans had been wained to 
remain quiet, and the French asked 
them to do nothing to incite a riot; 
The city government has protested to 
Great Britain and the Urtited States 
against the French occupation.
Dr. Mayer, German ambassador to 
France, has returned to Berlin. This 
is regarded as indicating a break in 
diplomatic relations between German3'' 
and France. ’
ffiSOCIATlON 




AMSTERDAM. Jan. - 11.— Berlin 
dispatches assert that the German gov­
ernment has decided fo take the foll- 
pwing 'measures immediateh' occupa­
tion of German territory b3* the 
French is accomplished: First, the 
peaice treatv will be declared broken 
and its execution declared inoperative. 
Second, Germany will no longer ne­
gotiate with the Reparations ■ Com­
mission unless this injustice is remov­
ed. Third, the use of alcoholic liquors 
will be reduced. Fourth. Sunday will 
be declared a. day o f national mourn- 
ingJ' '
Owing to the undue attain im­
posed upon our time and apace by 
the Sapiro and municipal meetinga 
and the City financial atatement, wc 
arc reluctantly obliged. to omit all 
matter received from rural correa- 
pondenta yesterday and this morn­
ing.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
CompuniC'S I. and II. of the Girl 
Guides will meet as usual on Tuesday 
next, Jan. 16th, at 7 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
After the preliminaries arc over on­
ly those who wish to need stay for 
basketball and patrol study, as wc 
want all hands on deck for the lec­
tures on Ambulance and Sick Nurs-
New Body Starts Its Career With A 
Membership Of One'Hundred And 
Twent3r-Fiv^5^^'
When, on the 27th of last month, the 
tomato growers of this district held a 
meeting at the Mission Creek School 
House with the idea of organizing 
themselves into a province-wide asso­
ciation for the purpose of controlling 
and marketing next season's tomato 
crop, they could hardly have antici­
pated that their next meeting, which 
took place on Tuesday in the Board 
of Trade Hall, Kelowna, would prove 
so successful or that the arrangements 
for organization would proceed so 
quickly. The room used for the meet­
ing was scarcely able to accommodate 
all those who wished to join the new 
association, several, both in the morn­
ing and afternoon, having to stand all 
through the session. The greatest in­
terest was taken in all points debated 
and it' was very apparent throughout 
the meeting that the tomato growers 
were much alive to the fact that it 
was to their mutual interest to act col­
lectively and form a co-operative or­
ganization with as little delay as 
possible.





One New Alderman, One New School 
Tnistee And A Contest For 
Police Commissioner -
• The municipal nominations passed 
off very quietly on Monda3", little in­
terest being evinced by the • electors. 
At 2.05 p.m. the results were declared 
b3’- the .Returning Officer, Mn G. H. 
Dunn, in the presence of a gathering 
of three persons. '
The nominations were as follows, 
with the names of the proposer and 
secopder:— *
. Mayor
SUTH ERLAND, D A N IEL W IL ­
BUR, merchant. P.‘ B. Wilhts. F. M. 
Buckland.
en. North Ward
ADAMS, W ILLIAM  EZRA, agent. 
B, F. Boyce, Joseph Ball.
M.ORRISON, ROBERT. FRANK, 
merchant. T. Rcnwick, R. C. H. 
Mathie.
Aldermen, South Ward
KNOW LES, JAMES BACON, je­
weller. J. Casorso, G. A.. McKay.
. LATTA, CHARLES BARRELL, 
farmer.' Geo. Roweliffe, \V. B. M. 
Calder.
M EIKLE, GEORGE ARTHUR, 
merchant.' R. 'F. Morrison, W. R. 
Trench.
RATTENBURY,' D AVID H EN ­
RY, real estate agent. W. C. Duggan, 
T. N; Morrison.
SH E PH E R D , JOHN W ILLIAM  
NELSON, dentist. J. Casorso, G. S. 
McKenzie.
„ Police Commissioner , '
LECKIE. DAVID, merchaiit. G. S. 
McKenzie. P. B. Willits.
W RIGHT, JOHN EVANS, dentist. 
B. F. Boyce, J. Casorso.
School Trustees
FOSTER, W ILLIAM  ROW ELL, 
estate agent, J. Ball, B. F. Boyce.
McCa r t h y , Ch a r l e s , fanner.
F. M. Buckland, R. F. Morrison.
CALDER. SUSAN AM ELIA. J. 
Ball, P. B. Willits.
As the result of the nominations, a 
contest was entailed in the South Ward 
and for the position of Police Com­
missioner, rendered vacant by the re­
tirement of Mif. George Roweliffe, but 
on Tuesday Mr. Latta withdrew his 
candidature for the Council. The poll 
fof the Poliefe Commissionership is be­
ing held today.
The only change in the personnel of 
the Council is due to the regretted 
withdrawal of Aid. Barrat from muni­
cipal activities owing to the pres^rc 
of other duties, his place being taken 
by Mr. R. F. Morrison. Mr. G. C. 
Harvey was unable to serve another 
term on the School Board, and he is 
replaced by Mr. W. R. Foster.
sons, acting chairman, ca 'th.e meet­
ing to order, and the minutes of the 
previous meeting were read oUt by 
Mr. W. R. Turner, \Yho acted as Sec- 
retar3T. These were adooted and the 
chairihan then read out the reoort of 
the committee appointed at the first 
meeting. This snowed that the com­
mittee had held two meetings and had 
got in touch with tomato growers in 
all the other tomiato-growing districts 
in the Interior, had interviewed the 
management of the two canneries in 
Kelowna and. that the chairman had 
had a lengthy interview with Mr. A. 
Sapiro; while the' latter •was in the 
city. It also showed that the commit­
tee had gone to extreme pains in se­
curing informatibn as to the approxi­
mate average cost of growing tomat. 
toes for canning and-had tried to get 
in touch with the growers in-Ontario 
and Maryland. The committee sug­
gested that an organization be formed 
under the Agricultural Association 
Act or the'^Benevolent Societies Act, 
and that all members contract through 
the association in - dealing with the 
canners and'shippers, form a central 
selling agency for semi-ripes and sigii 
a contract with the association to sell 
only through the association. Other 
recommendations of the committee* in­
cluded a paid secretar3';-treasurer and 
the employment of a field man. Ref­
erence was made in the report to the 
cost of growing tomatoes both on the 
bench lands and on the richer soil 
nearer Kelowna, jind it was suggested 
that a premium might be paid bn those 
grown on the benches,
In commenting on the committee's 
report, Mr. Lysons stated that be 
regretted that some of the information 
they had' endeavoured to get had not 
reached them in time for the meeting, 
cspecialh'- that regarding the cost of 
growing tomatoes in Mar3'land and 
Ontario, which seemed to be the stan­
dard set on this continent.
The whole of the rest of the morn­
ing session was_takcn up in discussing 
the constitution of the association,, the 
point most debated being the question 
as to whether the half-share agreement 
tenants should be admitted to mem­
bership ' o r ; not. After a great man3’̂ 
speakers had voiced their opinion on 
this subject, the meeting passed the 
clause in the constitution as it had, 
been originallywritten out, giving the 
right to become members and to vote 
to all such tenants, actually engaged in 
producing the crop. It was pointed out 
by several speakers,that in order to 
have control of the crop it would be 
.absolutely necessary foy the associa­
tion to enroll as members all who 
might be in a .position to sell any por­
tion of the crop. The constitution 
was also" altere<̂ * to allow the appoint­
ment of nine directors, who in turn 
will appoint their own executive to 
handle the business of the association. 
The meeting then adjourned for lunch.
Afternoon Session 
A report was made as to the in­
terviews the committee had with the 
managements of the two'Kelowna can­
neries. Mr. Cross, it was stated, had 
assured the committee that the Do­
minion canncr3' would function through 
the association, if it were properly 
formed, instead of dealing with in­
dividual growers. This canncr3' was 
going to instal a, grader next season, 
and the inanageincnt of the canneo' 
tiionght that the association should 
employ a field manager to report on 
the crops and h.ivc a rcurcscntativc of 
the growers employed at the cannery 
itself. The OccidentaLcannery man­
agement had also expressed its will­
ingness to meet with the wishes -of 
the association.
During the afternoon considerable 
discussion took place as to the cost
ing, which Dr. Boyce has so kindlv
L*sday af-conscuted to give on Wednesday
ternoons in the High School at 4 p.m., 
commencing Jan. 17th.
These arc two of the most helpful 
and interesting subjects -which Guides 
need to understand in order to truly 
live up to their ideal of being useful 
and helpful to others. ..
FRENCH REGRET TO
SEE AMERICANS GO
PARIS, Jan. 11.—The army and 
people of France feel deep regret and 
depression over the order for the Am­
erican forces to leave the Rhine. _ The 
fear is openly expressed that President 
Harding’s decision will be construed 
by Germariv and other nations as a 
rebuke to France upon the eve of her 







Bids Growers Not To Lose Hcar(; 
O ver Any Ihitiar Failures In 
Organization
Rcprcseiitativcs Of Various Civic 
bodies Tell Public MCeting Of " 
Much Achieved
On Friday inoiTning, previous to 
c L<nlccting the Committee of Seven at the 
Palace Hotel, Mr. Aaron Sapiro grant­
ed an interview to a representative of 
The Courier. In the course 'of con­
versation he stated that during tlic 
short time he had been in bur valley 
lie had bepn very much strqck by the 
intelligent class of farmer whom ho 
had met here, and also had been as­
tonished at the large audiences he had 
had to address, both at Vienjon and 
Kelowna. He referred also to the 
rumour, which he thought had - been
T he' Board of Trade Hall was filled; 
to about its capacity on Friday night 
with ratepayers who attended to. hear, 
the incumbents of various .municipal
offices during the past year report 
upon tlieir activities. The proceedings 
were harmonious ' throughout the




W ASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Chair- 
nian Mellon of the American Debt 
Commission, was represented today as 
feeling certain that an agreement for 
the refunding of the British debt to 
the United States of more than four 
billion dollars would be reached be­
fore the tentative sailing date of the 
British Debt Commission on Jan. 20tb.
A quiet but very pretty wedding ce­
remony took place yesterday morning, 
vy’̂ hen Miss Ruby Beryl Staples, youn­
gest daughter of Mr. J. J. Staples, of 
Bernard Avenue, ivas united in mar­
riage to Mr. Rae George Ritchie, bar­
rister, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Ritchie, of St. Paul Street. Only the 
immediate relatives and a few personal 
friends were present at the service, 
which was perfprnled by Rev. E. D. 
Braden, minister of the United Church, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents. 
After the wedding luncheon the happy 
couple left by car. for 'Yeriion en route 
to Coast points, where they will pass 
their hone3'moon. Last Friday the 
bride was the recipient of a Jtiandsome 
silver salver presented b3' the choir of 
the United Church, of which she was 
a leading member. On their return 
from the Coast, Mr. and Mrs, Ritchie 
will take up their residence on St. 
Paul Street. .
DECIS ION TO 
BE REACHED 
ONJAN.20TH
Growers* Delegates Will 'Decide On 
Adoption Of Plan Of Co-opera­
tive Marketing
(Continued on Pa^e 5)
BRITISH  COLUMBIA GROWERS’
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. 
Vernon, B. C.; Jan. 9, 1923. 
Report No. 3
In their last Report your Committee 
stated that they expected to consult 
with Mr. Aaron Sapiro on the various 
schemes then before them. These 
schemes were control board, central 
selling and co-operative packing and 
selling. Mr. Sapiro placed himself 
very, fully at the disposal of the Com-, 
niittee on each of the three day.s he 
spent in the Valley. He discussed the 
schemes outlined, and in accord with 
Jiis public statements he condemned 
"a . board of control as unsound in prin­
ciple and unworkable in practice. He 
further condemned central selling as 
being merely a partial measure and un­
sound unless combined with co-opera­
tive packing. On the other hand, he 
very strongly recommended the ad­
option of co-operative merchandising 
as being the oiily scheme which has 
successfully solved the problems con­
nected with the marketing of perish­
able crops.
In these circumstances, and as your 
Committee believe that Mr. Sapiro’s 
recommendation, which i s , in general 
accord with that previously given by 
Dr. Macklin, has met with the appro­
val of the great majority of the fruit 
growers of the Province, they have de­
cided that it will be in the best interests 
of the ,growers to proceed at once to 
draw up a scheme for co-operative 
marketing on the lines laid down by 
Mr. Sapiro, to the extent of taking all 
preliminary steps necessary to bring 
such a scheme into effective operation 
as soon as possible. In this work they 
have the advantage of the advice and 
experience of Mr. Oliver, Mr. Sapiro’s 
partner, who is now in Vernon in con­
sultation with the Committee.
At the same time they realize that 
it is dcsir-ablc to give the growers,
' through their accredited representa­
tives, the earliest possible opportunity 
of definitely accepting or rejecting the 
above plan of co-operative marketing, 
and thc3' have therefore decided to lay 
this scheme before the growers' dele­
gates who meet at Kelowna on Jan­
uary 20th, to decide on the whole 
question of the future policy of the in­
dustry.
F. E. R. W OLLASTON,
Chairman.
co-operative movement,: to the 
effect that he had been connected with 
recent; failures of co-operative con­
cerns in Ontario, and he was anxious 
that the public in this province should 
know that he had not been in Canada 
before the spring of 1922, when he 
had gone to Ontario at the request of 
the goyernnieiit of that province, to 
advise as to the cause of such failures 
and to suggest remedies. The con­
cerns which had failed, he stated, had 
not been organized on lines suggested 
by himself, and he was anxious that 
the true facts should, be.given wide 
publicity. Mr. Saijiro also’ stated' that 
his firm at the present time were act­
ing as counsel and advisors to no 
less than sixty-five co-operative mar­
keting organizations of various .kinds, 
and therefore, with many years of 
varied experience . behind them, were 
capable of judging on the merits or 
demerits of different methods of or­
ganizing industrial effort.
Mr. Sapiro’s message, thrbOgh the 
columns of The Courier, to .the fruit 
growers o f B. C., was that they should 
not get discouraged if, the first, and_ 
even the second, effort made by them 
to re-brganize the fruit industry is 
not a success. In .California, he stated, 
they had twelve years of bitter strug­
gle, amid opposition of all kinds from 
shipping and other interests, before 
they rnanaged to strike the' right kind 
of organization and started afresh on 
sound lines of co-operative marketing. 
So the fruit growers here should in 
no way : Ibse heart. Co-operation b3' 
the growers on right line.s was the 
only safe solution of the problem con­
fronting the industry in this province 
and an effort should be made to or­
ganize properly at the start, profiting 
by the experiences other and older 
fruit producing communities had gone 
through. 'However, if this was not 
done at once, the growers should not 
give up, but should try again and again 
till their industry was properly- orr 
ganized by themselves on the right 
lines of co-operative marketing.
Mr. Sapiro, who has a very plea.sant 
personality and who spoke ver3r frank­
ly, made it quite apparent to the in­
terviewer that, in his bpinioii, fruit 
growers in B. C. will hot be able to 
count on proper remuneration for 
their labours until co-operative mar­
keting is established.
After staying in consultation with 
the Committee of Seven until 11 
o’clock, Mr. Saipiro left Kelowna by 
car for Summerland, where hg was 
due to address a meeting at 3 p.m.
b 
greater nart of the two hours until.; 
sliortl3' before the end, when an uh», 
happy incident occurred, of which, 
more nnoiij accompanied' with strong 
and unparliamentary language, rudely; 
disturbing the atmosphere of peace and 
mutual admiration and hastening ud*: 
journment. , ^
After the usual wait past the adver­
tised hour in order' to accommodate 
the tardy, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.,i; 
was moved to the chair on the proposal, 
of Mr. W. Haup, and he filled th6';
position with his accustomed good;'
a r ip r '“^humour, wit and tact, bringing  ri ple 
of-smiles over the audience from tinicii . 
to time as he indulged in little plea­
santries at the expense of the various • 
speakers When inviting them to comt^ " 
forward. '1';,:$;
The addrcs.scs were listened to with i 
appreciation and applaitsc was frequent.; 
and cordial, while .adverse^ criticis'. J 
was lacking. N o new candidates 
nounced themselves, and the sympa-.? 
thetic attitude of the audience would ! ‘ 
seem to indicate they were so thbr- - 
oughly well satisfied that they desired'; 
no _-cliaiige in the personnel; of their, 
civic administration. '; ;;
In opening the proceedings,
Jones expressed liis pleasure at (hei$ 
presence of so maii3' that cvening$|[t^ i 
iiear the Mayor and aldermen review $  
the events of the year, yet, if 
people of Kelowna took a proper Jn-,;;! ; 
terest in municipal affairs, , the bu il^  j ; 
ing. would hot be able to hold the ;: 
crowd that would attend. If ■ more y 
interest was taken in civic affairs, ,he (; 
believed there'  ̂would be more com-^; 
muhity spirit, which Kelowna ratltcr$ 
lacked. 'There was top much of'..a-̂ ly; 
tendency tb drift along in a satisfietlK > 
way owing to confidence in the; Ma3i:br<;; 
and the lady who presided oyer the y 
School Board, and he hoped that in-ij 
terest would be shown ih the addres^e^S ; 
to be given and that the;'audicribeyV  ̂
ivould ask any questions; they desiredJ$ ' 
He:ealled upon Mrs. Galderj Chairni^ii;?;; 
of the School Board, as first speaktr$$; 
Mrs. ■'Calder ■■ ■
Mrs. Galder said she: had not in-., 
tended to speak, not having expected^, 
to be called pn| so she hoped to be' 
forgiven if she did hot sa3' much. Therer; 
was not much to report on. The usual'; 
routine had been carried on steadily: 
Some of the classes had to be changed 
round so as to make room for one 
more class, and it was necessary t<'>; 
put the Manual Training Class in the 
basement of the High School, which 
lyas rather too damp for the tools and' 
th;^ had rusted at the outset, but Mr. 
Mitchell had pictected them against 
further injury by greasmg thern. The, 
question of further accommodaliort
would have to be faced soon. A, septic 
tank had been installed in the H igh.
TING OF GREECE
" d e p a r t s  t h i s  LIFE
PALERMO, Italy, Jan. 11.—Former 
King Constantine of Greece died sud­
denly today of cerebral hacmorrliagc. 
The exrmonarch had been ill on and 
off for the past eight years and had 
frequently taken to his bed. He ab­
dicated his throne twice, the second 
time bn Sept. 27th of last year, when 
be established his residence in Italy 
with his wife Sophie, sister ̂ of the 
former German Kaiser. Because of his 
German sympathies he was forced off 
the throne of' Greece in 1917 by the 
Allies, after he had successfully resist­
ed numerous attempts to bring 
Greece into the war on the side of 
the latter. In exile until after the war 
came to an end, Constantine was called 
back to Greece in 1920 and resumed 
the throne. Under his renewed reign 
Greece pluno-ed into war with Turkcv 
in Asia Minor, Constantine personally 
going to .th e  front at one period of 
the campain-n. Last fall came the disas­
ter to the Greek forces in Asia Minor, 
speedily followed by a revolution in 
Greece which again swciu Constantine 
off his throne. He was aged 54 years.
AIR HERO OF WAR
IS KILLED IN CRASH
LONDON, Jan. 11.—Capt. Keyes, 
an air hero of the War who distin­
guished himself by bringing down a
iifiedZeppelin at Scarborough, was k l 
yesterday in a crash.
OPPOSITION TO MAYOR
TISDALL IS WITHDRAWN
VANCOUVER. Jan. 11.—L. D. 
Taylor’s petition for upsettinfj the re­
cent mayoral election was withdrawn 
this morning.
A large supply of casing having ar­
rived from Ontario, drilling for oil has 
been resumed near Armstrong.
School, the Public School having becit 
given similar modern improvements' 
the previous year. It was hoped dur­
ing the coming year to brinf* the wood­
en school building up to; the same 
standard of, sanitation. iTlie Board 
tried to carry out its work as econ­
omically as possible, and she wished 
to assure,the ratepa.vers that they had 
four of the very best men in town 
upon its membership, and she hoped 
the electors would not allow Mr Me-* 
Carthy to decline another term as 
Trustee. /
Mr. McCarthy
Mr. C. McCartli3’' was next invited . 
to come forward, but be modestly de­
clined to speak, and the chairman their 
called upon the Mayor. '
Mayor Sutherland
His Worship received an ovation as. 
he rose to speak. He said he was not 
going to make any formal speech but 
mcrclv a feiv remarks along general, 
lin cs. The School Board had been; 
very modest fhrougb their represen­
tatives, but be had found that modest- 
people were invariabb' the best work­
ers. Kelowna was blessed with one 
of the best Boards that could possibly 
be got, and its members u.scd eminent 
common sense in solution of the mat­
ters with which the>’ had to deal. He 
instanced tlic matter of sanitation re­
ferred to by Mrs. Calder. For years 
back'a demand li.''̂ ' been made upon 
successive Councils for sewer connec­
tion for the schools, which would cost 
from $15,000 to $20,000. and previous 
School Boards did not think any other 
scheme was feasilile, but the present 
Board had thought out a plan wliiclii 
had provided good sanitary facilitie.s 
and had saved the City thousands of 
dollars.
He regretted that the annual finan­
cial fltatcmcnt of the Cit'  ̂ could not.be 
prcp.-ired in time to lay before the 
meeting, and cxpLainotl that this was !' 
due to municipal nomination day fall- i 
ing ii])on the earliest po.ssibic date 
in the year, leaving much lc.ss time 
than u.sual to draw up the statement 
after the close of the books, while the 
amount of detail during 1922 had bccu;.,  ̂
cnormou5.'Iy increased by the large civ- 
ic e.xpcmlitiires upon the '-Icctric light 
and water systcm.s, vvliich, with the 
ii.sual outlays; entailed a total ainoiinl 
of about a qtiartcr of a million dollars. 
All of this had been baiidlod by one 
man, besides corrc-spoudcnco, inin- 
ute.s, etc. It was the only thing in the 
3'oar’s work of wliicli the speaker wa»'
(Continued'on page 2)
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I 'A G E  T W O
JEWELLERS “ T H E  G IF T  SH O P  w a t c h m a k e r s
January Stocfk Taking in full owing. We find 
a num ber of Elgin W atches which wc must 
clear out. Therefore the following snaps;
POCKET WATCHES WRIST WATCHES
# n 0 .0 0 ^ G o ld  E lg in ... . . .$J[7.00 ̂ 4 3 .0 0  Gold E lg in .........$ 3 5 .0 0
40,00 Elgin Streamline.. 28.00 ^  nn
,45-00 Elgin New Model 31.00 G. F. E lgin .... 25.00
Case............. . 31.50 27,00 G. F . E lgin........... 21.00
28.00 ■ 35.00 a . F. 19.00









^'Ring out the old, ring in th ^ i^ m .
R in g  happy bells across thê  snow: 
The year is going, let him go\^
R in g  out the false, ring in th iruO. **
m
iE  stand in th e w ide 
open doorw ay o f  a  
new  year opening, we 
trust, in to  a  better, a  more 
peaceful, and a happier world. 
N ew  opportunities in v ite  us, 
h ew  hopes and new  blessings.
Be t t e r  days are com ing. T h e  Soul o f  th e W orld is  on th e  
side o f  hum anity. B etter  days are 
ahead— ^better social conditions, 
b etter national relations, cleaner 
politics, better and m ore d isin­
terested  business m ethods.
Le t  us live  in  th a t fa ith— th a t  fa ith  in  th e  future and th e  “ good tim e com ­
in g ,” which gives hope and jo y  to  m an­
kind and w ithout w hich  m an cannot 
continue th e  b attle  o f  life, or carry it  
to  a  victorious issue.
T KAT our Canadian fellow  citizens m ay  each and all be sharers in th e  jo y  o f
th e  new  d ay  dawning is th e w ish  o f  th e  
m anagem ent o f
tkMIIIUAL life
o f Ca
O o o  o  o
GAR LOAD O F GLASS
W e have just received a carload of Glass 
^rom England, 30,000 square feet. Yoii 
get the advantage of lower prices. 
STORM WINDOWS soon pay for their 
cost in the saving of coal and pay big 
dividends in the way of comfort.
Sash, Doors, Fir Veneer and work
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
y
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BOY SCOUTCMAHN
T roop  F irst I Self Last!
Edited by "Pioneer.'’
9th laiiuary, 1923. 
foiOrders by coimnaiui / r ,\YCcl< oud« 
ing January 18th, 1923.
Parades: The Troop will parade at 
the Scout Hall on Monday, tlic IStli» • • w  ̂ • m  ̂ mm mmm ̂  f mm w
inst., at 7.15 p.in., and the regular bas­
ketball practices will he held on the 
Friday previous. The regular haml 
practices will he resumed shortly, of 
which special notice will be given the 
members.
Snmmerland won two of the matches 
at our haskcthall tournament with 
them on Friday last, the 105 pounds 
by a score of 18 to 0 and the open by 
a score of 24 to 17. W c won the 130 
pounds by 2 0 ,to 15. .O ur visitors ar­
rived by the afternoon ferry a t about 
4.30 p.m. and at once went up to tlie 
Scout H^ll, wlierc they were introduc­
ed to their hosts and sent off to their 
temporary homes. Tlie first game bC' 
tween the teams of players under 105 
pounds in wciglit commenced shortly 
after 8 o’clock tinder the whistle of 
A.S.M. Parkinson as referee and Scout 
Jas. Smith, of Summcrland, as umpire. 
A.S.M. Parkinson also refereed the 
other two games satisfactorily and im­
partially. In this first game, unfor­
tunately, wc were clearly outclassed 
and the Scouts SollyJirotltcrs, of Sum­
mcrland, gavc^ a sample of some very 
accurate-shooting. Our players showed 
a fatal tendency to bunch up too much 
together, with the result that it was 
easier for their opponents .to break 
clear away, and again when they them ­
selves got the hall there was nowhere 
to send it. W c believe our team can 
do much better and wc look for them 
to, give a much better account of them ­
selves at the return match in Summer- 
land. They played a good sportsm an­
like game, \yhich, as wc, have said be­
fore, is the main thing. The teams 
and individual scores were as follows: 
Summerland: R.f., Scout I . Solly (6); 
L.f., Scout N. Solly (9); C., Scout W. 
Thornber; R.g., Scout Harvey W ilson; 
L.g., Second Tom H arris (3), Kelow­
na: R.f., Scout JnO. Williams (3) ; L.f., 
Scout J . Foster (3); C., Second Gor­
don H aug; R.g., Scout R. W illiams;
L. g., Scout F. Williams.
The second game was between play­
ers under 130 pounds weight and gave 
pur rooters. ample opportunity to thakc 
their throats hoarse with cheering. Our 
team' gave a splendid exhibition of 
good fast basketball, especially in the 
first half of the game when they scor­
ed 16 to their opponents 7, but the on­
ly criticism we have to offer of them 
is that they show ed,a tendency in the 
second half to let the excitement _of 
this substantial le^d run a\yay with 
them and only scored 4 points to their 
opponents’ 8. This is a fault, hovvever, 
which a little more experience will re­
medy and we rely strongly upon this 
team  to  repeat its success at Summerr 
land. The teams aiid scores were as 
follows :^Sum m erland: R.f., Patrol,
Leader Colin Chisholm; L.f., Second' 
R. Purvis (9 ); C., P.L .' J. H arris (6); 
R.g., Second A. W ilson; L.g.^ Sefcond
M. Laycox (1st half) and Scout L. 
W hitford (2nd half)*. Kelowna:-—R.f., 
P.L. E. Williams (5 ) ;. L.f., P.L . E. 
Wilson (10) ; C., P.L. H . Mantle (5) ; 
R.g., Scout J. Herald; L.g., Scout D. 
Loane. .
For the third game, between players 
with no restrictions as to weight, Sum­
merland produced what they consider­
ed their crack team, and the way they 
commenced to roll up the score in the 
“rst half gave us good grounds for a- 
e^ r̂eeing with them. This game, how­
ever, so far as we \vere concerned gave 
a splendid illustration of what can be 
done by a team which does not give up 
or iiecome disheartened_by a heavy ad­
verse score, and while in the first half 
our opponent^ scored 15 to our 6, in 
the last half wc scored 11 to their 9 
and at oiie time were within 3 points 
of equalizing the score. This sort of 
thing of course provided plenty of ex­
citement for the spectators and unfor­
tunately again for us a little for our 
players as well, with the result that 
they missed w hat should have been 
one or two certain scores. However, 
as they did get some splendid shots, we 
can forgive them for this and a little 
more experience should again be the 
proper tonic. The players and scores 
were, for Summerland:—R.f., P.L. I. 
Harris (11); L.f., Scout Jas. Smith (8); 
C.. P.L. E. W ilson; R.g., S econd‘K. 
Walden (2); L.g.. P.L. G. Blewitt (3); 
for Kelowna:—R.f., Second B, Mc­
Carthy (8); L.f., Second L. Cunning­
ham (4); C., P.L. C. Cunningham (1); 
R.g., P.L. J. Aitkcn; L.g, Second G. 
Mcikle (4). O ur guards in the last two 
games and . Scout F. Williams in the 
first game are to be congratulated up­
on their good defensive work; guards 
from the nature of things have not the 
same opportunities as the other players 
of breaking into the score sheets but 
to them the credit, of success is quite 
as fully due.
Immediately after the games the La­
dies’ Auxiliary provided the Troop and 
its visitors with a supper which was 
appreciated as only a supper can be by 
a crowd of hungry boys, and our hear­
tiest thanks arc tendered to them. D ur­
ing their short stay here, as they re­
turned by the Saturday , 11 a.m. ferry, 
our ^visitors were entertained at the 
following homes: S.M. Creese a t M ^ . 
Parkinson’s; A.S.M. A. Harris and ,T. 
L. Noel W right at Mrs. E. C. W ed­
dell’s; Scoiit W hitford at Mrs. Geo. 
Harvey’s; Mr. W arren Gayton and 
Second K. Walden at Mrs. G. W . Cun­
ningham’s; P .L .-G . Blewitt at Airs. 
Chapin’s; P.Ls. E. Wilson and I. H ar­
ris and Scout J., Smith at Mrs. M'c- 
Carthy’s; P.Ls. C. Chisholm and J. 
H arris at Mrs. Fumerton’s; Second R. 
Purvis at Mrs. Arbncklc's; Seconds A. 
Wilson and M, Laycox at Mrs. Geen’s; 
Scouts I. and N. Solly at Mrs. Lysons ; 
Scout Harvey at Mrs. J. Campbell’s 
and Second T. Harris at Mrs. Shep­
herd’s. To these la d ic ^ n d  to several 
others who offered hospitality we wish 
to express our very sincere thanks.
VVe hope to go down to Summer
M U N IC IPA L  YEAR
; M ARK ED  BY PRO G RESS 
(Continued from  page 1)
Miss A. Garnett returned Monday 
morning to continue lier school tc.i- 
chiiig.
. Mr. G. Pound left Saturday morning 
for Vancouver, where he will remain 
for some tiiiie. .
ashamed, that ’Mr, Dunn • had been 
worked so hard. Night after night.
the ligiit might have been seen burn­
ing in his office until a late hour, and
Mrs. R. Stewart^and Miss l̂ i Gcllatly 
left Friday morning for the prairies. 
Mr. Stewart will follow his wife short­
ly.
Mr.aiid Mrs. W. Kline, of W atrous, 
Sask., spent a few days here last week 
will) Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wells. Mrs. 
Kline is Mrs. Wells* sister.
Miss M. W hitworth, who ha.s been
teaching at Ellison, .spent tlie week­
end at the home of Mrs. W. Brown,
on Iier return from the Coast, wlicrc 
she spent Iicr Christmas liolidays.
A large crowd of fruit growers mo­
tored to Kelowna Thursday evening
to attend the Sapiro address given at 
the Em press Theatre. From , all re­
ports, the address was greatly appre­
ciated.
A very well arranged dance was 
held at the home of Airs. Brown last 
Wednesday evening. A large crowd 
of dancers was present and every one 
liad an enjoyable evening. Music was 
furnished on the piano by different 
players and slicirtly after a dainty 
lunch the crowd departed.
A number of the members of the 
B. C. F. G. A. m otored toi Pcachland 
Wednesday afternoon on Mr. A. 
^Nicliol's truck, to attend .a meeting of 
the Pcachland and W estbank Local. 
Mr. Gore, of .W estbank, was elected 
Director for 1923 and Mr. H ew lett, 
also of W estbank, Secretary. H alf of 
the fare which A ir.' Nichol received 
from the crowd was given into the 
Piano Fund, which was very kind of 
him.
Mr. S. Mackay took a truck load of 
dancers to the. home of Mr. and Airs. 
G. Jam es last Thursday evening, to 
attend a dance held there. Many dan 
cers -from the district around Jam es’ 
were there and the two parties had 
a very sodiable time together. At 
twelve o’clock- a very nice lunch was 
served, and about two o’clock the 
crowd departed, all praising their 
host and hostess greatly. The fare 
which Mr. Mackay collected from the 
dancers who travelled on his truck 
was kindly turned into thfe Dance 
Club for the community piano.
V C( 
1
land for the return matches on Frid.-iy,
511 ■tlie 26th of this month. If we go by 
iioat the return fare will be $2.50 each 
and dinner on board costs $1.25. Also 
(or anyone who after the matches 
would like to go down to Penticton to 
sleep on the boat and so avoid the ear­
ly rising necessary to catch the boat 
.Tt Summerland, the price of a berth 
would be $1.00. These last two items
Not long ago the community was 
under a great difficulty as to  the pay­
ment on the community piano, which 
is about one hundred and' thirty doll­
ars and will be due next spring. W hen 
the School Trustees called-for bids 
for the school wood, th e ' community 
tendered and it was one o f the lowest, 
so the contract was given to them. 
The am ount to be cut is, about twen­
ty-five cords a t four dollars a cord, 
which will nearly cover the payment. 
Last Monday m orning about tw enty 
of the many volunteers motored to the 
woods with their saws and axes. They 
did a splendid daj'’s ' work but J t  will 
take another day or so to complete 
the job.
6.W.V.A.
We wish to correct an error wc 
made in last week’s Courier, concern­
ing a donation to pur Christmas Cheer 
Fund. I t was inadvertently shown that 
Mr. S. E lliott had donated a quantity 
of-Eeef, but w hich was, in fact, given 
bv the Elks Lodge, and amounted, to 
a" himdred pounds. W c regret this er­
ror and take this opportunity of thank­
ing the Elks Jor their splendid dona­
tion. ♦ * ★
Of interest to any returned soldier 
pre-emptors in the district will be the 
news that the Provincial Government 
has, at the request of the G.W.V.A., 
enacted a special measure called the 
Pre-emptors Free Grants Act, under 
which those returned pre-emptors who 
failed to get their crown grants free 
under the old act. are given a new op­
portunity to do so, good until the end 
of June, 1923. Any man who left his 
pre-emption to go overseas is entitled 
to his crown grant without furtner 
duties, and a refund of any monies or 
taxes paid. If  a pre-emption has been 
cancelled since the date on which the 
old act expired, there is special prP- 
vision for getting it revived. Applica­
tion will have to be made to the near­
est Government Agent.
* * *
The Ladies Auxiliary arc holding a 
W hist Drive and Dance on Friday, the 
12th, in the Club Rooms, commencing 
at 8.30.
tins extra pressure of work was an­
other reason why the financial state­
ment was not yet out.
The Council had worked well and 
hurnioiiiously, and tliis had aided 
materially in the carrying out of the 
past ycar’.s programme.
About the only noticeable differ­
ence in the financial stftteincnt from 
usual was, in the large increase in 
lines, due principally to the lyccessivc 
use of alcohol, and denoting additional 
activity on the part of the City police. 
Tile tax levy was practically the same 
as that of the previous-ye.'ir. making 
a total of taxes of about $95,000,
; In a general way, remarked the 
Mayor, tlie niuniciiialitics throughout 
tlie provance were in very good con­
dition, with the possible exception of 
Victoria and South Vancouver, sind 
were steadily reducing their debt. This 
position was very satisfactory com­
pared to that of many other institu 
tions, including the Provincial Gov 
ernment, which were jiiling up debt 
ever .since tlie war. Subtracting the 
amount in sinking funds, Kelowna’s 
del5t was less now than previous to 
the war, and this position had been 
.attained without imposing too great 
Inirdcns upon the people. Last year, 
4 l / j  per cent Government bonds were 
piirchascd at the low price of 80.,These 
lionds would m ature at the same time 
as an canal amount of Kelowna de­
bentures and would yield one-half of 
one per cent m ore  than bank interest, 
while their purchase had wiped off 
a.boiit $40,000 of the detibit in the 
sinking fund, which had been reduced 
to $12,000. It had been deemed wise by 
the Council to clean this up entirely 
in order to make the position more 
favourable for ■the sale of the electric 
power and water system bonds, and 
the result would be to show a deficit 
of about $6,000 in the annual state­
ment, l>nt this should be wiped out 
during the coming year by land sales, 
etc., without taking any money out of 
current revenue.
The chief events in the municipal 
year, of course, had been the installa­
tion of hydro-electric power and the 
new reservoir and main. The mem­
bers of the Council had been relieved of 
all anxiety by their excellent Sup­
erintendent, Mr. Blakeborbugh, and he 
did not know what the City would 
have done without Eini. Thcrc_ were 
two very notable things to him in 
the history of Kelowna within recent 
years, and both were due to  former 
aldermen. One was w h en M r. Mantle 
stopped the hauling of shale and be­
gan crushing rock for the streets, and 
the other was when Mr. Leckie secured 
the services-of Mr. Blakeborough.
The reservoir, as finally completed, 
had a capacity of 2,000,000 gallons, or 
about a month’s supply of water. The 
project had been started with the idea 
of storing 1,000,000 gallons only, but 
the insurance companies Wanted sorne- 
tiling bigger, and it was thought wise 
to comply with , theii* demands so as 
to  secure a reduction of insurance 
rates. In  order to increase the size of 
the reservoir, : it had been necessa;ry 
to use some of the money that would 
otherwise Ivave gone into cast-iron 
pipe for the business section, and if 
there was not a satisfactory reduction 
in insurance rates, there would be a 
number of disappointed , peojple ;n 
town. Later work on the^^e^rvo if 
had been more costly, oif’€ i ^ u n t  of 
the greater distance to  move the waste 
rock and, whilfe the contract price was 
$1.32j^ per yard, it was necessary to
(Continued on Page 3)
T H E  P IT Y  OBLIT
The benevolent old gentleman paus­
ed to ask the trouble of a forlorn look­
ing Negro who sat on the village curb.
“As a rule, suh.” commented the 
duskv patriarch with dignity, “as a 
nilc.’dey’.s alius days when a married 
man is li’hle to be down in dc mouf.” 
“Tut. tut,” said the b.o.g., “remcm- 
hr my good man, there are exceptions
to all rules.” , _
“Yassuli—but yo see. suh. 1 se done 
married to one _of dem ’ceptions.”— 
Louisville Courier Journal. ,
of expenditure need not he incurred, 
however, as dinner can be carried in a 
liavcrsack and wc shall be billeted a- 
round the homes of different members 
of the Summerland Troop. Then, a- 
gain, wc might he able to go down by 
motors as Summcrland came up here.
Additional Old-Scouts of the Troop 
who spent the Christmas holid.ays with 
their parents in Kelowna were James 
Caldcr and Ralph Ball. The latter re­
turned to Vancouver, where he is a t­
tending the U.B.C., on Friday last, 
but' wc arc glad to note that Jim  is 
still here, although wc thought wc 
might have jiiisscd him after the 11 




Fancy China Cake Plates
Regfular 60c and 75c
To Clear Friday and 
Saturday
only 25c each








W e are sure j(oing stro n g  
and  can save you money. 
T h a t ’s w hat cou n ts these  
days. C om e up  on Ellis 
street and see for yourself.
GEO. MONFORD 
Manager Butcher Dept.
PULLETS LAYING YET ?
K. B. E. FEEDS WIU HAKE TKEH
P o u ltry  <5rit - Bone • C harcoal 
. M eat S c r a p s  - O y ster  S h e ll  
Pratt’s  P ou ltry  R egulator
Olovery Tim othy^ A lfa lfa , O at H ay , S tr a w  
Flour an d  C erea ls ,
mimmU
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
FREE CITY DELIVERY  
Phones.“ Feed Store, 29; Office, 37
is th e  b est irj tow n , and sh ou ld  have  
th e  b est and  m ost com fortable
BABY CARRIAGE
W e have received a consignment 
of English Carriages-^hat are 
durable, comfortable and beautiful
Prices are Reasonable. Please call and see Ihem
Kelowna rurnitnre Coo
The Home of the Victor Records
A!--------------------------------------------- - --
■ ,, a:.;,"!;;;. = ' ■ ....... ........ !— ...a
H A R D  a ^ n d  S O F T
GOAL
W r t i . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66̂ P.O. Box 166
B E D
a t  th e
K elow na S a w  M ill Co.
on all k inds o f rough  and  dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock  ot dry Ship lap . A lso
N o. 1 an d  N o. 2 S h in g les
oa  band
Coast Fir Finishing Matenal grade, nothing better
naanufactured. The price and quality will siqr you. Try. us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED




W A T E R  N O T IC E
D iversion, and Use
Each can of Pacifii^M ilk is 43 
per cent real crcain, and it is due 
to two facts. The first is that the 
fresh milk comes from some of the 
best dairy herds in Canada and 
through our improved process a 
higher cream percentage is main­
tained.
This good milk is the best .jn Can­
ada and is the only one produced in 
British Columbia.
PACIFIC MILK GO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
n. G.
TA K E N O T IC E  that J. Lanfranco, 
whose address is Kelowna, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 12 
acre feet of water out of Mis­
sion Cy(:ck, which flows W est and 
drains into Okanagan Lake about Dis 
trict Lot 134. The water will be diver 
ted from'^thc stream at a point about 
Intake “B,” W ater Rights Map 8404, 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as P art I.o t 
"G,” Reg. Plan 1848, and adjoining 10 
acre lot. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 8th day of December, 
1922. A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
“W ater Act, 1914,’’ will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said "Water Re­
corder , or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights; Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within th irty  days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a  
local newspaper. The date of the firslj 
publication of this notice is Dec. 14tb, 
1922.






T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  11th, l(?23
T H E  I^ E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N O  O K A N A O A N  O R C H A R P 1 8 T
P A G E  T H R E E
Okanagan Loan and Investment: 
Trust Company
. ' ' ;  y  f o r  .'SA LE ,,  /
83.000. Blocks 22 and 24,* Map ’ 186; containing 2 0  acres, or thcr^  
abouts. This property is situate between Pendozi and Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division purposes, 
being within the City limits with light and water facilities.
85.500. W clf built and conveniently planned Family Residence with 
■> hot air heating in excellent decorative re^ ir , confining.,—
On the Ground Flpor: Vestibule, Hall, Double Reception
Room, Dining Room, Cloak Room witlrwash basin, Kitchwi, 
Back Verandah. On the First Floor: Three good bedrooms 
with clothes closets, 3 piece Bathrbom, 13ncn Closet.^ On 
the Second Floor: Two large Bedrooms. Full Sized stone 
bnsement. Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,000 
caSh as an initial payment to substantml partj^
81,650. Well planned Bungalow, containing Sitting Room, 2 Bed­
rooms, Kitchen, Pantry with sink and 
Screened in Summer Kitchen and front
' House, Woodshed, small bakery at rear. Cash, $500. This is
one of the best buys we know.
SEVERAL MODERN HOUSES TO  RENT
The Stirling & Pitcairn ipacking House, standing on three lots for 
sale: Price on application t o : -
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
PHONE 33  ̂  ̂ KELOWNA, B.C.
„  Theatre Phone, 8 6 . ^  Manager's Residence, 4750^
MfKAen B etter P ictures are M a d e  W e ’ll_ S t m m _ ' n ^ \  
^ i P a  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  n  B ■  a
V
V
FRIDAY A I ^  SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 and 13
H a r r y  C a r e y  in ‘‘’T h e  K ic k -B a c k * ’
Written by Harry Carey Himself 
ALSO eOMEDY
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and. 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
_2 0 c and:35c
8 i l0
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY IS and 16 
A Big Special Attraction showing at Regular Prices,
N orm a Talmad.i^e in ‘‘T h e  E t e r n a l  F l a m e
^Marion Fairfax’s adaptation of Hoiiore de Balzac’s “La 
Duchesse de Langeaise.’’
And the Comedy: “ LIGHT SHOWERS.” 





WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 and 18
G loria S w a n so n  in “  H e r  G i ld e d  C a g e  ”
Also the Comedy: “ T O R C H Y ’S H O L D U P .” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
¥
$
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 and 20 
WALLACE REID and LILA LEE in 
T H E  GHOST B R E A K E R  
COMING I
D. W. Griffith’s Great Screen Epic
ORPHANS O F  TH E STORM
Adapted fmm “The Two C)rphans’W  
LILLIAN GISH and DOROTHY GISH
G et A fter T hat
If  you have a jpersistent, irr ita tin g  cou gh  you  
can n ot sh ake off, on e th a t  h as been  b o th er ­
in g  you for w eeks, ta k e
Rexall Preparation of Cod Liver Oil (tasteless)
w ith
Malt Extract and nypopiiosphites
it  builds you up, g iv es you  stren g th , and  e n ­
ables you to  throw  off a troublesom e and  
p erhaps d an gerou s cold or co u g h
I t  is  p a rticu la rly  beneficial to  ch ild ren , an d  a c ts  
a s  a  sp lend id  to n ic  a lso
P r ic e  $1 .00  a  B o ttle
P, B. WILLITS & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act 1914, and amendments 
thereto, an election of Trustees will be 
held in January, 1923.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees on December 27th,
1922, viz.:— „  „  t- jResolved that Harry B. Everard,
Secretary, Kelowna^ B. C., be appoin­
ted Returning Officer for the Annual 
Elections to be held in January, 1923.
Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attend at the District Office, 6  Crow­
ley Block, Kelowna, B. C., between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and noon on Sat­
urday, the 20th day of January, 1923, 
for the purpose of receiving nomina­
tions and electing two Trustees for a 
term of three years, and that a poll, 
should such be required, be held in 
the School -House, East Kelowna, B.
. C., on - Saturday, the 27th January,
1923, from the hour of 1 0 . 0 0  a.m. till 
3 . 0 0  p.m.
Every Candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing, signed by the proposer and sec­
onder, two vpters in the DistricL-and 
by their nominee, and sliall bo deliv­
ered to the Returning Officci; .at the 
District Office any time before noon 
on the 20th day of January, 1923, and 
shall otherwise conform to the require 
Clients of Schedule B of' the Water Act 
1914 and amendments ’thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
_ Returning Officer. 
J27th December, 1922. 19-Sc
NOTICE O P GENERAL 
MEETING
M UNICIPAL YEAR ,
MARKED BY PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 2)
my ^2 , 0 0  for the extra rock moved
providing the additional capacity 
Hdwever, the contract price came to
in
considerably less than the Council s 
preliminary estimate of $15,000, .so that.
even witli the higher cost per yard of 
the additional excavation, the 2 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
gallon reservoir cost only about $2 0 .- 
000. . • 
He advised the ratepayers to inspect 
the Power House and to sec tlie com­
pleteness oj the up-to-date machinery 
that liad been instjilled in it; Wliiie 
money had been borrowed to carry 
out all tlicsc improvements, the rates 
lad been reduced, not like the Irriga­
tion Districts, in which the nites rose 
steadily as money was liorrowed. It 
uid not been possible to reduce the 
water rate much, but it woiiUI work 
out at about $15 to $16 per acre foot 
for gardens, which apjiioximatecl close­
ly to Irrigation District rates. It was 
the desire of tlie Council . to encour­
age gardens and the beautifying of the 
city. Tlie Power Company would also 
give a low power rate for irrigation 
intrposes on properties outside and ad
joining the city limits, probably about 
11/2 ien ts 'per k.w.b.
The Mayor explained in sonic tle-
tlmcB as much money should be given 
to the Public Works department as it 
got last year. He was absolutely op­
posed to putting down more plank 
sidewalks, and instead he favoured a 
rock foundation with a superstructure 
built up like a good road with crushed 
rock, sand and oil. Road Foreman 
Swaiiisrfn gave splendid service, and
which pumping was done in four hours 
per dhy tliat took all day with tlie 
steam plant, and old sediment tliat had 
lain ill the pipes for years was scoured 
out by thv rush of water. Tliey were 
gradually getting rid of the trouble, 
liowcvcr, ,
Mr. E; L. Cross wanted to know if 
any reduction in rates had been made
Uicre wa's no rcasoii, taking all things 1 to inotor users, aS he could not sec
into consiflcratioii* whv Kclowiiii any m the new schctlult* , imo cuiibiuL a • . . . .  Siiperinteiuient consulercd thatshould not have llie best roads and 
streets in the Interior.
Aid, Knowles
Aid. Knowles, chairman of the Parks 
and Boulevards Committee, was intro­
duced as an old-timer who had done 
mucli to beautify tlie cit/. He said no 
new work of any special, importance 
had been done in tlie Park during the 
past year. The driveway had been 
continued and improved, sonic undcr- 
brusli cleared away and some slight 
betterment effected upon the Recrca- 
'iion^Ground, where a score board had 
been' erected. The tennis courts bad 
been completed and, as some doubt 
liad betMi expressed as to whether they 
would be used freely, it was gratifying 
to find that they were kept in constant 
service until the* end of the playing 
season, and the rules and regulations 
governing their use had bceh faith- 
fiillv complied with. It had been ncc-
tlie Coinicil had been liberal with mo­
tor users, when the schedules prevail­
ing ill other Interior cities were ex- 
ainined. Kamloops, for instance, had a 
flat rate of $1 2 , 0 0  per h.p. per year in 
addition to meter meusureiuent rates, 
as against a flat cliarge in Kelowna of 
50 cents per h.p. per iiioiUh. At 4c 
per k.w.h., the city made nothing, this 
aiiioimt being the cost of current and 
delivering it. The 7c rate was experi­
mental, and if it was possible to niake 
a rcductioii, that would be done. He 
was unable at present to quote rates 
for electrical cooking ranges, but had 
icon promised rates By Mr. Gibson, eil- 
gincer for the Power Coinpanyr and an 
innounccment would be made when
tail how tlie new rates for power and 
light were arrived at. It cost the city 
about $1.50 on each service for over­
head, 3 c per k.w.h. for current and Ic 
to handle it, but the overhead charge 
waSj-'Spread by a systeiri of grading so 
that the full amount of it was not borne 
by small users. In the case of users 
outside tlie city limits, it was not pos­
sible to make this adjustment, and com­
plaint had been made that the rates 
were highev than within the municipal 
boundaries, but, on the other hand, it 
cost considerably morc_ to give .service 
to these outlying districts and it was 
only fair that they should bear the ad­
ditional expense.
He did not wish to claim any credit 
for the Council in securing the hydro­
electric power. It was somewhat of 
an accident, as the Power Compmiy de­
cided to build to the mines on Copper 
Mountain, and- then they had been in­
duced to extend a line to Kelowiuu _
One important function of a City 
Council was to save the people from 
themselves, i.e., not to do many thiiigs 
that the people wish to have done. _ rle 
recalled the demands made for various 
improvements and particularly for a 
granolithic pavement on Bernard Av­
enue,' to 'which, at a public meeting, he, 
Mr, Leckie and one other were the on- 
I'v persons opposed. Yet, today, every 
one was glad that the street had not 
been paved. Many other schemes had 
found favour with the people and^had 
been urged upon the Council, such as 
power from Bear Creek and water 
and power from Mission Creek and so 
on, alTof which would have been very 
much more costly than the facilities 
the city now enjoyed and would be 
very limited in extent, offering no 
such reserve of power as could now be
draw’ll upon.
Ahsw'ering a question by the chair­
man, the^ Mayor stated that ‘he nett 
debt of the city now stood at $36S,UUU, 
after deducting the sinking fund
Aid. Adams
Aid. Adams, who was next in order, 
considered there was hot hiuch to 
after the able, clear and concise ad­
dress giVen by the Mayor, ̂  who had 
covered the department of Light and 
Power, o f ' which the speaker was 
chairman. The $20,000 ^appropriated 
for rebuilding the electric lines 
throughout the city and for connect 
iiiK with the hydro-electric power had 
been spent and a little over, but the 
extra expenditure would have to'come 
out of revenue. It had been absolute­
ly essential to obtain the hydro elec­
tric power, as the city \\’Ould soon 
have been in deep water if it had gone 
on w’ith steam, the plant being ^inade­
quate and large capital expenditures 
being required to increase it.^ With 
the new source of pow’cr, further exr 
penditures on capital accouiit would 
be unnecessary except to build exten­
sions of service lines, and he consid­
ered installation of the hydro-electnc 
one of the biggest steps forward taken 
by Kelowna. Despite the modest disa­
vowal made by Mayor Sutherland, 
much of the credit for mduemg the 
Pow-er Company to build to Kelowna
full  li  — -- 
csSary to prune the trees upon the 
streets heavily, loath though the com­
mittee w’ore to do so, and the expense 
was high as many of the trees Ipd 'tq  
be gone over a second time, owing to 
the installation of new wires. A great 
improvement was the provision of a 
water supply for the Cemetery by 
means of a ‘ gasoline pumping, plant 
located on the Bankhead irrigation 
ditch and a' tank placed on top of the- 
bench. This was a temporary arrange­
ment whicli could be altered at any 
time without financial loss, and, al- 
tiioiigli installed a little late in the 
season, had proved already of value 
in caring for plots.
It was pleasing to note the success 
that had attended the various athletic 
organizations during the past year, 
justifying amply the expeiu iturc niadc 
upon the Recreation Ground. Mr. Bal- 
sillic had attended to the carctaking of 
the Park in his usual able manner, and 
he had reason to be proud of his work. 
He was very fond of flowers and trees 
and did his utmost to beautify the
Park. -- - .
Aid. Knowles closed with a warm 
tribute to the work of Mayor Suther­
land .for the city, and e.xpressed his 
pleasure in being associated with him.
Mr. Jones said he was sure that all 
were delighted with the way m which 
Aid. 'Knowles had looked after the 
Park and had made it a delight, not 
only for local people, but for th ^ e  
from,.points up and down the lake. He 
regarded the expenditure upon the 
Park under Mr, Knowles and Mr. 
Balsillie as certainly meriting appro
bation. . ^  , ,Aid.' Barrat, Aid. Rattenbury and 
Aid. Shepherd being unable to be pre­
sent, the chairman suggested that the 
Mayor might report in a general way 
upon their departments, j  ̂ .
With all due deference to Aid. Mei- 
kle, said his Worship, the m ^f 
portant department was that of Health, 
to the care of w’hich Dr. Shepherd 
W’as particularly well adapted as he 
knew more about hygiene than all the 
other members of the Council put to­
gether. His duties included supervis­
ion of the purity of w’ater, ice and milk 
and keeping the city clean, in all .0 1  
which Aid. Shepherd took a keen in­
terest. He also looked after the Fire 
Department and kept in touch' with 
the Volunteer Fire Brigade, which did 
excellent work and was acknowledged 
to be one of the most efficient brigades 
in the province. There was nothnig 
to add about the other departments, 
which had already been dealt with in 
his generar remarks.
Superintendent Blakebprough
Mr. H. A, Blakeborough, City Su 
nerintendeiit, was cordially applauded 
L  he rose in answer to the invitation 
of the chairman. There was not much 
for him to talk about after the Mayor 
had covered tlie field, he said, hewished to mention the hydro-electric
was due to his energy, and foresight.
He also wished to add his tribute to the 
Mayor’s remarks about Superintendent 
Blakeborough, by engaging whom the 
city had saved many dollars. With all 
the Mayor had said in, reference to the 
work done by the aldermen and others, 
to the Mayor was chiefly due^the cre­
dit for the able way in which the at- 
fairs of the City were handled, and it 
the ratepayers did nothing else, he 
hoped they would insist upon the re­
turn of Mr. Sutherland for another 
year of office.
Aid. Meikle
the installation of which he  ̂had dis­
cussed with the Mayor eveit^before he 
became an official of the City. The 
steam plant had been badly 
and ati expenditure of from $35,000 to 
$40,000 would have been required up­
on additional machinery, had^ the city 
carried on under steam. It had been 
remarked about town tl^ t the city 
had tied itself up to the Power Com
pany for ever, whereas the truth was
that for every $1 . 0 0  the city had tier
up on account of * 5 0
Power Company had tied up $50,000, 
and when the agreement caine to _be 
renewed the city would be in a far 
better position to dictate terms than
the c o m p a n y .  As for the other im­
provements carried out during the pas 
year, the reservoir had been demanded
Notice is hereby given that the An 
nual General Meeting of the Electors 
of the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
District will be held in the Schoor 
House, East Kelowna, B. C., on Mon 
day, the iSth day of January, 1923, at 
7.30 p.m., for the following purposes, 
viz.:—■ ' ' '
(a) To receive from the Trustees who 
have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works, and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the 
District;
(b) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating tO' the works or fin­
ances of the District;
(c) »Tb fix the remuneration of the 
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BUITEl! WRAPPERS
Printed at The Courier Office
Aid. Meikle was in good form and 
kept the audience in high good hu­
mour by his little pleasantries and a- 
sides. He was glad the Mayor ap­
ologized in advance for any shortcom­
ings in the speaker's address by saying 
it was the modest young fellows who 
did the work. The streets spoke for 
themselvei, and he regretted that it 
was an inopportune time for the meet­
ing owing to their muddy state. As 
chairman of the Public 'Works depart­
ment, he had spent all the money he 
could but not nearly as much as he 
would have liked, owing to the strict 
watch kept by the Mayor and, Aid. Rat- 
tenburv. chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee,' over the treasury. The .treat­
ment of Bernard Avenue with oil had 
been successful, but, if more had been 
put on, the street would* not be in 
'Such a muddy condition as at present, 
i t  would have to be scarified again 
next spring, and he would recommend 
to the incoming Council that at least 
three cars of oil should be purchased 
this year. Crushing rock had also 
proved very successful, and now that 
electric power could be had anywhere 
within the city at a cheap rate, he 
thought that every street of any im­
portance should be rocked and oiled 
The oiling done last year cost $2,194; 
maintenance of sidewalks calnc to 
$1,725; cost of new cement .sidewalk 
from the Royal Bank to the C.P.R. 
passenger wharf, $900; new machin­
ery purchased, $976, and general street 
work, $13,200. He, believed that three
\ J
they were received; ,
The C h a irm an -“What is the city 
trying to do w’ith tlie old plant ?
The Mayor:—“Trying to sell it.
The Chairman:—"Is it', not to be 
eept in’ reserve?” ,
Answering the question, Mr. Blake­
borough stated that the^ average in­
terruption to the West Kootenay ser­
vice was only fifteen minutes in dura­
tion, and a steam plant would take too 
ong to get running to be of any value 
ill the event of a short break-down in 
the hydro-electric. A Diesel engine 
would provide the 'only, good form of 
emergency reserve, but it was deemed 
too costly to be warranted in the cir­
cumstances.
Police Commissioner Latta 
Mr. C. B. Latta, Police Commis­
sioner, said he did not expect to be, 
called oh, and had therefore made no 
preparation to address the meeting. 
The Commissioners had tried to do 
their duty during the past year in 
cceping the city in good order. They 
lad a little difference of opinion with 
the City Council as to the duties of 
the police in regard to the collection of 
dog licences, poll tax, etc., and the 
Board had thought it beneath the dig­
nity pf_.the police to handle such mat­
ters aiid much more’* important that 
they should give their attention to their 
own particular work and regulation of 
the motdr traffic. The result was that 
the Council had to employ help to col­
lect these taxes, which entailed a little 
extra expense, but it was not a very 
seriems, matter and was overcome quite 
easily. Regular hours for the police 
had been established, so long in the 
office and so long upon the streets 
It 'was not possible to publish the pro 
ceedlngs of the Board of Police- Com­
missioners in full, because there were 
some things that it would not be dis­
creet to make public. He believed that 
in Kelowna they had as nice, clean 
and orderly a city as there was m B, 
C. The Mayor, although very active in. 
the w’jork of the Council, and the car­
rying out ■ of so . many improvements 
during the past year, also took a keen 
interest iii the work of the. Board, ewer 
which he presided. The speiaker wished
(Continued on Page 6 )
Stockweli’s New Store
ELLIS STREET 
G ro cer ies , S ta tio n ery  
a n d  S m a llw a r e s
If -you can n ot find  it dow n  
tow n , you are very sure to  
buy it  for less here.
W e  k eep  only firs t-c lass  
g o o d s and  sell ch eap  
for G ash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALITY
by the Board of Fire Underwriters 
for years back, and was necessary to 
complete the water system and reduce 
insurance rates. Reconstruction o 
pole lines was -another matter that 
could not have been postponed any 
longer, as some of the lines in the bu
siness district were carrying an over 
load of 300 per cent and line losses 
were also very great. The pstem^of 
itrcet lighting had been much unprov­
ed and»was now as good as that of anj 
other city. Installation of the proposed 
“grid-iron” system of water mams for 
the business quarter had been inter­
fered with somewhat by some pipe 
receiving damage! in transit, but the 
work w’ould be earned on later. An 
electric fire alarm siren had been ren­
dered necessary bysteam. The new signal was operate J 
Srect from the telephone exchange by 
the operator pressing a button, 
could also be operated from the Fire 
Hall. He believed, in answer to an in- 
terjectory remark made by the cbair- 
man, that some means would be taken 
'to provide a 7 o’clock time signal, 
«l,i?h was nu.ch missed by the com-
’’’ouc’stions having been invited. Mr.
Blakeborough replied  ̂^
whether the reservoir was to be .cov­
ered, that he did not think it necess­
ary to cover it, as 'vas secure y 
fenced and animals could not get into
Mr. E. Newby complained of sedi­
ment in the city water, and enquired as
OVERLAND 
90
I  in  good ru n n in g  o rd e r
FOR. SA L E
to the cause. , .1- Mr. Blakeborough answered that the 
muddincss was caused by the speed 
of pumping under the new system, b y ^
Thi.'^ car, lately  ow ned  
by C raw ford B ros., is in 
excellent cond ition .
S ee  it a n d  m ak e  m e 
an  offer
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W lJ E ’S
Phones: Diqr, 287; NifflK, 198
X
\






I t  pays to  b uy your clo th es from  us a t all tim es, 
because we a lw ays give you h igh  q uality  an a  charge  
you iu s t  w hat th ev  are w orth — no more.
B u t  d u rin g  our W IN T E R  C L E A R x ^ N C E  S  A L E  
we are selling bur good  g o o d s for l6ss m oney—-b e ­
cause we w ant to  g et them  o u t o f qur-store. 1
G om e in and see bur bargains.
A ll B o b ts  a iid  S hoes 20 per cen t d iscou n t.
A ll S w eaters 25 per cent d iscou n t.
T w eed  H ats,'h a lf-p rice.
E n g lish  W ool-ribbed H ose, 60c per pair.
A  num ber o f O vercoats a t hall-price.
S ave $ 5  to  $15 on a new S u it  u n til S a tu rd ay , Jan . 20
A N G U S  M c M i l l a n
The R eal S tore For Men And Young Men
T H E
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
V ^hat the Service M eans to 
You in T im e and D ollars
Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business, v . ^
First.—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON  
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K.
V. Ry. W estbound train at.W est Summerland, and
arrive in Vancouver at 11..00 p.ni. the same day.
A  sS'Ving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second —The fare to West Summerland via the Kelowna- 
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILIT Y. The Kelowna - Penticton
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted, 
—^which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality, .
Fourth.—COMFORT. 7-passenger McLaughlin car, equip­
ped for.winter travel with heaters, snug-ntting , 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further information. 
SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY ^  
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
C O A L
If you are prepared to pay 
$14.80 a ton for your coal, 
start the New Year right by 
using “ CHINOOK LUMP ” 
Western Canada’s Hardest and 
most serviceable coal.
PRINCETON “SOOTLESS” 
Lump, $11.00. Egg Nut, $10.50 
LETHBRIDGE “CHINOOK” 
Lump, $14.80. Nut, $11.60
MMPBEU CMl CO.
WATER ST. Phone 371
Buy Tea N ow ^
* an d  S av e  M oney  ^
B u lk  T e a  ...........50c lb.
^  G reaf W est... . 60c lb.
---------- --------- —---  . 'L ■■ >
Stockwell’s
'. LIMITED 
H a rd w a re  M e rch an ts




V ie  w an t th e  public to R,K AE.3T i«i
com e up on E llis street
before th ey  buy, we can SW eSm* ^
su re .su it them r
L o ts  o f stores on E llis V
street now . J u st  com e Pi A
a lon g  and see for yourself
r
1
1 G oods B ough t and  
1 Sold on G om m ission
^  B lue R ib b o n ... 60c lb. ^  





Warehonsc Next to Wnarf




FLOUR AND FEED always 
In Stock at ‘ Loweat Pricea.
Agent for Magnet SepMatora
1.'
. r
P A m  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  U th, 1923
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
OR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
; DENTIS^r
Cor. PondozI St. and Lawrence Avo.
f  B U R N E &  W E D D E L L
I Barrister, Solicitors and 
'  Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
(Estiibliehed 1903) 
KELOWNA, B. C.
n iE  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.






(Successors to R. B. KerrV 
Roweliffb Block. Kelownal B.C.
The convenience and, comfort 
of a well lighted home does not 
n^essarily mean big light bills 
—font the correct lamp in the pro­




I To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
* States and other foreign countries.
I $3.00 per year.
I The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not 'be ac­
cepted for publication over a /*nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
out, look over, the lamps and make Contributed matter received after' .. . r_____  __ I vaffill w%r\4 riM
m  G. RITCHIE
BARRISTER, SOLKpiTOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Willita Block Kelowna, B. C.
! your replacements NOW. The 
new rates will soon be in effect, 





y  noon will nof be pub- 
:il the following week.
tnOMSON i COPE
Phone 342
H E R B E R T  V. CRA IG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
DO YOU KNOW ?
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte LeSaons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
THE KELOWNA CREAMERY
a r e  s e l l i n g  M ilk
5 c e n t s  p e r  p i n t  
9  c e n t s  p e r  q u a r t  
12 q u a r t s  f o r  $1
21-3c
MISS AMY BURNE
A.T.C.M. SingiDB A.T.C.M. Plano
Pupil of Mr Ernest Seitz
SINGING LESSONS .PIANOFORTE LESSONS
Term commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. 52-
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found; Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charffc per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word.
, Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cent's 
extra;
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
L ^ a l and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and. Thursday- and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
kept coming on and markets had to be 
found for the fruit. Shippers would still 
make a profit on fruit which they ship­
ped on consignment at the growers’ 
risk. This was how in California they 
had learned to distinguish between 
shipiicrs’ and growers’ piarkcts. While 
in 'rorontp lust spring, he hud bought 
Hood River apples in seven stores out 
of ten he visited and could not get 
Ontario apples. ’ There was not a 
single reason under the sun why Am­
erican growers should ho selling apples 
in Canada. The American grower did 
not want prosperity at the expense of 
the Canadian grower, and there was 
no reason why Washington, Oregon 
and California .apples sliould he sent 
to Australia and to London and other 
British markets, when British Colum­
biâ  was in a position to supply the 
fruit. “The American farmer will sur­
vive even if you take your own," said 
Mr. Sapiro.
Shippers justified poor prices by 
claiming markets were limited. On tlie 
other hand the co-operative selling 
organizations sent agents all over the 
world, even to Poland and China, and 
sold all their crops. He advised Ok­
anagan growers to ship all they could 
to New York and Boston, but not to 
forget that tlicre arc other cities in 
the States. The orange growers of 
California used to sell ,oranges in only 
fourteen cities in the U.S., hut within 
less than seven years they were selling 
the fruit in every city in the States anc 
Canada, except in Florida. They sole 
far and wide, and never took any one's 
word as to how far the markets go; 
they went but to find them and tlicy 
had never failed to do so.
Second, there was extension of mar­
kets by time. The season for marketing, 
must be made as long as possible by 
placing the commodity convenient for 
supply of the market.; Fruit must be 
stored not where it Was grown but 
where it is to be consumed, and the 
growers of the Okanagan would have 
to learn to store tlieir apples near 
their markets.
Advertising
COMMUNITY PLATE THURSDAY; JANUARY 11th, 1923
b u y
“Insurance that Insures Service
From
G .G .B U C K  - Kelowna, B .C .
PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: ! Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
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Tea, Five O’Clock and
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surve.VB and ReiJorts on IrriirationAVorka 
.............  -LiApplications for Water censes
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT & MCDOHGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetsbn & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
Coffee Spoons ....   $4.00
Dessert Spoons and Forks
$7.75
Table Spoons and Din­
ner F o rk s ................   $8.00
Flat Dessert Knives .... $8.25 
Flat Dinner Knives .... $8.50 





THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everyth ing  
th a t is good  m
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
F o r  full particulars ap­
ply to
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R
District Agent 
KELOW NA, B. C.
4 ' V
CLOCKS
H all, M an tle  an d  Alarm
_  fcs* '
W e will call for, repair, and
retu rn , all large m antle
C L O C K S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . J . T H O M S O N
'  ' A t  S t a y . :  well’3 Limited
Our Milk 7*est for Butter Fat 
was 3.8. City requirement 3.5
In our case it w as a com ­
p o site  te st and n o t one of 
a h ig h  te s t in g  cow . A ll our  
custom ers are treated  alike
A ll M ilk  C la r i f i e d
PHONE 151
'Grade : ; ' ■
The firfet step was to improve pro­
ducts and standardize them, establish­
ing uniformity of grade.
California kept its eye not upon the 
trade but upon the consumer, and if 
the Okanagan followed this plan, the 
jobbers bn the prairie would have to 
stock up with the Okanagan brand 
of apples, because the consumers 
would demand them. The Poultry 
Producers Association of California 
furnished a good example of standardi­
zation methods; First, they standard­
ized their flocks, adopting White 
Leghorns as the breed. Next, they 
persuaded their members to abandon 
breeding and to buy day-old or week- 
& old chicks, so that the eggs were ab­
solutely infertile. Delivery of eggs 
to the packing warehouses was made 
every day. Absolute cleanliness was 
insisted on. The eggs were candled 
and carefully graded. T P a  man was 
sending in too many small eggs, a 
field service man vvas sent out to in­
struct hini in regard to proner feeding 
of his fowls. The result of these meth­
ods was that Association was able 
to sell eggs all over the country. Six 
hundred cars were sold in New York 
at a premium of several cents a dozen 
oyer eggs from nearby, although the 
California eggs were eighteen days 
old. It was their quality, their grade, 
that sold them.
A pin, there were the famous “Sun- 
kist” oranges. He wagered that when 
the audience thought of oranges, they 
thought of "Suukist.’’ As an example 
of the thoroughness with which these 
oranges were graded, every one of 
them was floated in water as a test 
for their having been frozen. Those 
that floated were never sold as fresh 
oranges hut were made into by-pro­
ducts. such as marmalade, etc.
The fourth step, and a very import­
ant one, was the use of advertising. 
The per capita consumption of apples 
in Canada was less today than it used 
to be, and a strong campaign should 
be put up to make people eat riot an 
apple a day but an apple for breakfast, 
an apple for lunch, an apple for supper 
and at any time. A rcajly good ad­
vertising campaign would he sure to 
increase the consumption of apples at 
least 100 per cent. Such a campaiyn 
in Boston had increased the consump­
tion of pears by 300 per cent. “Don’t 
get scared when they say there is 
over-production,” advised the speaker; 
“just say w'hen there is oyer-produc-' 
tion there is under-consumption.” In ; 
1918, even before the Volstead Act, the 
consumption pf raisins in the United 
States, was 240,000,000 lbs. a year, but 
through judicious advertising this had 
been increased last year to 400,000,000 
lbs. By now every one had read the 
famous “Sun Maid” advertising, “Have 
you had your iron today?” and so on. 
As the result of that campaign, 400,- 
000,000 packages of “Sun Maid” raisins 
were sold the first year. Plans for the 
campaign had been laid with great 
care, arid fifteen salesmen had been 
thoroughly trained by an expert baker 
to bake perfect raisin bread, raisin pie 
and raisin cake, and .wherever they 
went they showed bakers how to in­
crease their sales by baking these deli­
cacies.
He advised that not geography but 
products and brand be advertised. The 
California Fruit Growers Exchange 
sent out men to show street vendors 
how to pile up fruit and. show it 
attractively, giving effective display to 
the brands. This was in order to get 
people to ask for their friiit, and it cer- 
tairily helped to move it. It had no­
thing to do with selling to the retailer, 
but was merely service combined with 
advertising. The Exchange never sold 
direct to the consumer or to the retail 




SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00
6—-8 p.m.




Boiled Salmon, Victoria Sauce. 
Entrees
Tenderloin Steak, Shoestring Potatoes. 
Boiled O.x Tongue, Caper Sauce. 




Prime Ribs of Beef, Horseradish, 
Milk Fed Spring Chicken Witli 
Dressing.
Vegetables 




Deep Apple Pic. Cheese. Lemon Pie. 
Steamed Fig Pudding, Nutmeg Sauce.
Vanilla Ice Cream, Cake.
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Sunday, January 14th, 1923.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
Packages
Auction Sale of Household Goods, 
Saturday afternoon at Kerr’s Auction 
Rooms. . 21-lc
The second step concerned the pack­
age, which must be of a size to suit 
the consumer. Okanagan growers must 
work to get a unit that housewives 
would find convenient and would like 
to handle. Boxes were useff for apples 
in California as here, while barrels 
were used in New York State. Apples 
did not kcc]> well in barrels, and the 
result was that Pacific Coast apples 
could be sold in New York at a good 
price when more than one-third of 
the apple crop of New York State was 
rotting in the orchards or w’as being 
led to hogs. New York farmers v.̂ ere 
waking up. however, and were form­
ing co-operative organizations to pack- 
apples in boxes, and w ere even beat­
ing the Western growers by putting up 
the best apples in dozens in cartons. 
This was a good tip for the Okanagan 
—to box apples for the prairie mar­
kets and put them up iii cartons for 
the big cities to meet the demands of 
customers who want only a few 
choice apples at a time.
The fifth step was to move out pro­
ducts so that they will be effectively 
distributed and absorbed, feeding the 
markets with no more or no. less than 
they can take. In the head office of 
the Exchange, in Los Angeles, a large 
map hung upon the walk for the pur­
pose of showing the movements of 
cars. Occasionally as many as twelve 
hundred cars were shown upon the 
map at one time. A list was made up 
of how many cars of fruit each city 
could take, and distribution was ar­
ranged accordingly. Cars w'crc divert­
ed by wire, if it was learned that the 
place to which they were originally 
destined had received a supply of or­
anges from Florida, for c.xample, and 
care was taken to secure that there 
was neither a glut or a famine. That 
was one of the most important things 
to be remembered in organizing co­
operatively in the Okanagan—to secure 
a competent traffic expert who would 
guide the distribution of cars. It was 
a good rule to remember that if a town 
could absorb ten cars of fruit and 
twelve cars of fruit were shipped to 
it, the price of the whole twelve cars 
wbuld only be half of what it would 
be if ten cars only were shipped. Only 
a co-opor.ativc organization could make 
this step in merchandising; individual 








2 for ............   25
Fresh Peanut Butter
Per II). ................ .20
8 (ins Pacific Milk .98 
Malkin’s Best SCi lied 
Coffee, 1-lh. tin .57
W E SELL FOR LESS.
F U M E R T Q N 'S
Phone Your Orders. Four City Deliveries. 
Grocery Phone, 35. Dry Goods Phono, 58
01 Day
FRIDAY
A Store wide Clear­
ance with Values the 
best in years,
Door to Better Values
The tremendous response to our first Clcaraance Sale Ad. shows that the confidence wc 
have in the people of Kelowna and District is not misplaced. The crowds also proved that 
you all have confidence in us, for you know that we stand back of our advertisements to 
the very last degree. A few more Clearance Specials.
■4 u
DOILAD DAY OARBAINS IN HOSE
W onien’.s Better Hose, 5 pairs ................ $1.00
These Hose are serviceable; colors, black and 
brown. .. ^ " 1
Dollar Day Specials, 5 pairs ^  J L o ^ v  
Heather Hose, all wool;
Dollar Day Special, per pair ..... ..
Boys’ All Wool English Hose
Dollar Day Special, per pair ......
All Wool Black Worsted, size up to
10. Dollar Day, per pair ..........
All wool Golf Hose with brown and 





$2.75 Ladies’ Crepe Combinations, 
em broidered., $ 1 .0 0
Dollar Day Bargaint
Two only Ladies’ Palm Beach Cloth 
House Dresses, reg.
.,$7.75. Friday bargain $ 1 .0 0
One only Ladies’ Palm Beach Suit, 
size 36, reg. $11.00;
for .................... ......... $ 1 .0 0
One only Silk Dress, in size 38; 
regular $19.25; ^
Friday Bargain .......  t P - L o V v
CHEESE CLOTll, IS YARDS FOR $1.00
This Cloth is full 36 inches, selling
Friday, 15 yards for ......... .
W HITE TURKISH TOW ELLING  
This is real Turkish Towelling, very strong 
and durable.
Dollar Day, 3 yards for ^  A  • v v F
4 YARDS TURKISH TOW ELLING $1.00
This is our regular 35c a yard
Toayelling, 4 yards ^  A oV r v
Shoes for $1.00
Girls’ Laced and Button Shoes, Can­
vas Running Shoes.
Men’s and Ladies’ Kid and Felt 
Slippers.
Children’s Sandals.




REAL SPORT ! 
BOX SPECIAL
SATURDAY, 11 a.m. '
Each Box is filled with Merchandise from our 
own stock, valued from up as high as $3.00. 
You buy them blind but we guarantee each 
and every box will contain Merchandise valued 
at more than 29c and we will put on Two
Hundred of these Boxes on Sale at 29c
11 a.m. sharp, so please be here.
D O IU R  DAY OADGAINS
F O R  C H IL D R E N
Children’s W hite P.K. W ash Suits, 
Bloomers and Khaki Dresses, in 
values to $2.50. lIlTT
Friday Bargains ........ tP  A  • U v
Children’s Wool ^
overs in grey and navyt
Girls’ Caps in pure wool, ^  -i 
grey and white, 2 for V  A *1/1 /
We have
MEN’S HATS
in all shades ; values 
up to $5.00. Dollar
Day bar._$ 1 ^ 9 8
jam price
I'n 's T ie s ,
Th'ese^'ies are the latest in s ty le ; some are 
made of pure silk. Friday 
Bargain only, 2 for ...................
SLATER’S INVICTUS SHOES. $7.89
These are known from Coast to Coast and 
retail-up to $12.00.
Dollar Day Sale ....
M e n ’s P u r e  W o o l H o s e ,  2 p r s  $1
These are strong, durable Wool Hose in hea­
ther, grey and black. A lH l
2 pairs for .............I...,........ . ^ A o V l /
Men’s Pure. Cotton Hose in black, brown 4Sind 
, grey. Dollar Day Bargain, d*"! fk/fk
' 5 pairs for . ....................A a l l l l
Men’s Sweater Croats, values to ( P O  Q O  
$5.00. Dollar Day Bargain








$ 1 .0 0
“ OUR B O Y S” B oys’ G ap s, S I .0 0
Fine Caps in medium and heavy weight. 
In all shades. ifT/T
Dollar Day Sale .... ......... .
$7.89 Dollar Day Bargains in Boys’ School .Shoes. Sale price $3.29
Galatea Cloth for Dresses or S h irts ; good 
assortment of colors.
3 yards for ................................. 3̂  A*ilil
Cinghams, splendid wearingEnglish
quality. ^ - g
Dollar Day, 5 yards for «p A « vI \ /
W O O L SPECIAL
$ 1 .0 0^-Ib. Skeins of Canadian Knit­ting Yarn. 4 skeins for ..............
not even law.vers. (Laughter.) In this 
way every man in the association 
would have identically the same inter 
est, and the basis of organization 
should always be one man, one vote.
The sixth step embraced all the 
others, being simply that prices must 
he based upon the supply at points of 
consumption instead of at the place 
of production. That one rule meant 
all the difference between poverty and 
comfort on the farm.
Extension Of Markets
The next step was extension of mar­
kets. hirst, by place. The growers of 
the Okanagan had been told that prac­
tically their only market was on the 
prairies, that there was little market 
for their apples in New York or in 
Great Britain. This was the same 
kind of talk that had been given to 
them in California at one time. The 
shippers had no spur to make them 
•:eek new markets, but the growers 
..s-.o .u (...iCiCiiv ca.se, a.» tr.c, trees
Technique Of Co-operative Marketing
Nc.xt to be considered was the tech­
nique of co-operative marketing, liow 
to Iniild the machine, the rules for 
which were not to be read in hooks.
Organization By Commodity
Organization must be by commodity, 
not by locality, and locals merely for 
assembling, packing and grading.
Admit Growers Only
Only growers should be admitted to 
commodity organizations. Shippers
)n allo’vrd to rrct in—and
Contracts
Real contracts must he made with 
growers, providing for delivery of 
crops and compliance with trade re­
quirements. The California F.xchangc 
did not w'aste time on lly-hy-night 
colitracts, and five years was the short­
est time for which they were drawn. 
The long term contract gave the grow­
ers a better chance, to stick together, 
and it was absolutely necessary that 
the contract be made enforceable. In 
California they did not hind their mem-
(Continued on Page 8)
;!;cn!d r
CYLINDERS REGROUND
AND FITTED W ITH OVERSIZE PISTONS. 
Having installed a modern grinding machine we are pre­
pared to do this class of work promptly.
Also Oxy Acetylene Welding, General Machine Work, 
Tinsmithing and Plumbing. ’
Saws Gummed and Sharpened.
LECKIE HARDW ARE, Ltd.




Struggling Author; “There was a lot 
of paper on my desk. What has be­
come of it ?' J
Cleaner: “I thrmv^it out. I thought 
it was wastc-pap^r,” 
Stru^gliiig^^nhor: “It wasn’t waste- 
paper. "H—Ini^n’t written anything on 
if vet.”—Pi!iich.
in Need—-Lend me $20. I 
lavc to go to Boston.
I'ricnd—Why must yon go there?
.Man in Need—Just received a con­
tract (o deliver a scries of Icctnrcis 
there on "How to Succeed in Life,” 
and I haven’t the fare,—New York 
Sun.
A dentist placed over his doorvzay 
a business sign which read; “Teeth 
e.xtractcd with great pains.”
Thi.s WPS somethinrr like the butch­
er’s sign which ran: “Beef is very 
high; our prices arc the same"; and 
the grocer’s: “Don’t go elsewhere to 
l)c robbed. Try us."
Minister—“You never ^o fishing on 
Sunday, do you?”
Sammy—“No, sir,"
Minister—“That’s right.' Now, tell 
me why you do not."
Sammy—" 'Cause pa says he won’t 
he bothered with me.”
I l f i i i i i i j lL
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  11th, 1923
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R G H A R D I8 T
P A G E  F IV ®
Syirst inBcrtion: 15 cents per line, 
•each additional insertion, 10 cents 
rper line. Minimum charge per 
• v'ccU, 30 cents.
Mn estimating the cost of an advpr- 
tiscmciit, subject to the m'»»'««um 
"barac as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
"“■•^etling five. counts as one word, 
jand five words - count as one line.
'If so desired, advertisers may have 
K fcplics addressed to a box number, 
-scare of The Courier, and forwarded 
I to tlicir private address, or dchvcrccl 
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
1 0  cents to cover postage or tiling.
WOOD FOR SALE
Piiic and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Priw,' f3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON^ 
Phone 3154
S E E  R E E D
FOR
Good W ood
PH O N E 389 19-3p
'^OR SALE—MiocellaneouB
FO R SALE—One 20-volume set
Book of Knowledge; 
fer wanted. W rite Box 343,
' F O R  SA LE—Modern S-room bunga­
low on Lawson Avenue, just hnisneo, 
-cement basement, two porches, gat age 
14 X 16; price, $2,875, on terms. CHAb. 
ISLA TE R . 21-lp
D O H ER TY  ORGAN for sale, in good 
order. Apply, P. O. Box 310,^ Ke- 
‘lown.a.
A L L  F U R N IT U R E  practically new, 
now stored in room above Mason & 
Kisch’s store, Lcckie Blocic, w ilLbe 
sold privately, commencing Jan. 15th, 
J923. Apply at above-mentioned suite.
2 I-I9
’FO R  SA LE—Mangolds, c.arrots and 
swede turnips. Phone 293-Rl. 19-tfc
• COM E IN  .and inspect our stock of 
both new' and used furniture, ranges, 
,.etc. Our prices are very reasonable. 
Jones & Tempest. 17-tfc
:F O R  SALE—1919 Ford runabout in 
good order, four good tires, shock 
^.-absorbers; $180. W rite, Box 334, Cou- 
■ -rier Office. l6-4p-tfc
F O R  SALE—-Fifty acres full bearing 
apples, plenty good lyater, clear tit- 
; ,le. Price reasonable; might t.ake smal- 
;jer.p lace or business. Full particulars, 
.w rite Box 341, Courier. 20-2p
FO irSA L E
CLOSE IN.—A fully modem
eight room house, can be 
bought for
$3,200
$750 will handle this. |
The balance payable on easy 
terms. Interest 6% ,
The F irst Floor has a large 
Living Room with open fire 
place; Dining Room, and Kit­
chen. ,
The Second Floor has four
Bedrooms and a fully modern
V(bath room. Large erandahs 
and full sized basement.
Garage and good outhouse. 
MAKING OUR BEST BUY
McTAVISn & WMILUS
Imnrance Krai Eatate I
Announcements
Fifteen cento per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures Counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89. , tf« >•'
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid
Iiojic to give tiieir annual bal| as us­
ual this year. Further particulars will 
be announced later. 21-lc'll '«■
The Glenmorc Fruit Growers As­
sociation will bold a special meeting in 
the School .House on Monday, I5tb
inst. at 7 p.m. sharp. Business regard­
ing central selling organization. Ev<
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
.F O R  SALE-r-Dry pine wood. Apply, 
K. Iwashita. Phone 112. 20-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
25 YEARS TO  PAY—The Soldier 
-  Settlement Board of Canada have 
several FARMS for sale to Soldiers 
,or Civilians at ten per cent down and 
the balance in 25 annual payments _at 
-six^per cent. Several to rent for 
' 'F o r  particulars write to, District Sup- 
, erintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Vernon, B. C. 19-4c
FOR EXCHANGE
F O R  EX C H A N G E—54 acres of ex­
cellent vegetable and haj' land, also 
-^lew modern and well located bungalow 
in Kelowna, f o j :  bearing orchard ap­
ples preferred. P.O . Box 640, Phone 
,.436-Rl.
TO RENT
TO  RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply, J. Wilkinson, Codder 
Avenue. .-1-lc
W ANTED—MisceTIaneoUB
W A N TED —Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per Ime, 
"Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
W A N T E D —Beer bottles, any quan­
tity. Tilley. Kelowna Bottling 
W orks. Phone 420. ______  ^l~lP
n o t i c e  t o  M O T O R ISTS—You 
can have your tops and cusb’ons re­
covered and repaired at the Kelowna 
-Garage by a practical man. 21-5p
NOTICE OF ELECTI9 N
In accordance with the provisions of 
the W ater Act, 1914, and amendments 
thereto, the following resolutions were 
passed by the Trustees on December 
19tli, 1922, n a m e ly :-  
“Resolved that J. R. Beale, Secretary, 
of Rutland, B. C., be the Returning 
Officer for the annual election to be 
held on Thursday, January 18th, 1923,'’ 
“Resolved that the Returning Of­
ficer shall attend at the District Of- 
fice between the hours of 10 a.ni. and 
noon on Thursday, January 18th, 1923, 
for the purpose of receiving nomina­
tions and electing two Trustees for 
the; term of three years, and that a poll, 
should siich be required, be held ^ t  
the District Office, Rutland, B. C., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 25th, 1923.” ‘ .
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule B of the 
W ater Act, 1914, a copy of which may 
be seen at the District Offi^®> Rutland
B. C. •
J. R. BEA LE,
Rutland, B. C .,/  Returning O f W .
December 19th, 1922. 20-2c
ery­
body come. 21-lc• *. *
A meeting of the B. C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association for Kelowna North will 
be held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Saturday, 13th January, .at 5 p.m. 
Business: election of delegates, nom­
ination of Director and general busi.’ 
ness. A full attendance is requested. 
L. E. Taylor, Director. 21-lc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tf*i
K e l o w n a  t h e a t r i c a l  s o c ­
i e t y .—T he first rehearsal of the opera 
“Pirates of Penzance” -will take place 
in the practice room on Thursday, Jan. 
18th, at 8 p.m. All members and others 
interested will please avail themselves 
of this invitation and be punctual. D. 
W. Crowley, Secretary. 21-lc
Local a n d  Personal
Mrs. E. W. Barton left on a trip to 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Hayes left on 
Saturday for Winnipeg.
Miss Frances Trencli left on Monday 
to attend school at Vancouver.
Mr. S. Gray is confined to bis lionie 
sutrering from a severe attack of lum­
bago.
Miss Nellie Jones left oii Saturday 
for Vancouver, to attend the Univers­
ity of B. C.
Miss Grace McCarthy left on F ri­
day for Vancouver, to attend the Uni­
versity of B. C.
Miss B. Davis was a passenger on 
Monday to Victoria where she will a t­
tend the normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harrison and fami­
ly left on Monday morning fbr Seattle, 
cn route to Caliiornia.
Captain and Mrs. C. R. Bull left yes­
terday for San Diego, where they will 
pass the balance of the winter.
Mrs. T. B. Mathieson left by the K. 
V.R, fpr Viptoria today, and will spend 
a few WPpka at the Hotel Stratbeona,
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid 
intend to jiold their annual ball this 
year, but the date has not yet been 
decided on.  ̂ i
The case of a ranclfer on the 
benches, who cut down a number of 
trees pii tlio public highway, contrary 
to dopartiiieiital regulations, has lieeii 
referred by the District Engineer to 
the D opartim nt at Victoria for settle­
ment.
Tlie Secretary of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho^iiital is desirous of thanking 
Mr. (). St. P. AitkCiis for the donation 
of a lamp to that institution and Mr. 
P. B. Willits for generously allowing 
the Hospital stall to secure potatoes 
when, needed from his cellar.
Mrs. Martha Young. Mrs. Mary E. 
Thompson and lier daughter Beth, of 
Harris, Sask.. are visiting Mrs. Young s 
son, Mr. J. D. Young. Tlie party are 
on tlieir wav to Oal<laiid, t,aliforuia, 
and will take in many other points en 
route, making a stay at Rosobiirg, Ore.
Both tlie Kelowna High and Public 
Schools re-opened for the new term 
last Monday morning, all tlie teaching 
staiT being present. Those 
die
nv«%«* 1^. ... . . . .  , » . a. i l
chers who spent their vucutioli ut tiic 
Coast report having experienced very--1----- -
mild and extremely wet weather there, 
all through the holiday season.
Next Saturday a meeting of, tlie B. 
C. Fruit Growers Association for the 
district of Kelowna, North, will take 
place in tlie Board of Trade Hall at 
5 p.m. .
A strong etYort is being made by the 
local office of the provincial Depart- 
1 lucnt of Public W orks to get the gov-
Big Smoker at the Elks Hull, Wed131̂ oiiiOKv.1 III inc iriciiij vv cu
nesday, Jan. 17th, 8 p.m. sharp. Two points last Moiul. y.
wrestling and six boxing bouts, songs 
and nnisic. General admission, 50 cents
9 « 0
PA’"!®* of the “canny Scots” of Kelowna met 
at the home of Mrs. D. C. Middleton.
..Beginning Monday, January. 15th, afternoon was spent 
two new classes will be added to those 
already being held at the Night School, 
a class in Agriculture, under Mr. J. E,
Britton, and oiie in Motor Mechanics 
under Mr. Grant. Interested parties 
should attend at 7.30. Further parti­
culars may be had from C. W* Lees,
Director. Phone 266. 21-lc
Miss M. Cooper. Spirclla Corsetiere,
Saturdays, 10 to 6, and by appoint­
ment. Casorso Block. Box 540. 20-4cit p  *
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, the I3th day of January. 
1923, at 2 o'clock, sell at Lublic iWe- 
tiori in front of the Pound at Glen- 
more Ranch, Glenmore, in the County 
of Yale (and being within my Pound 
District) the following impounded an­
imals: One brown mare, brand ap­
pears to be H B on left shoulder ; one 
bay horse, branded P  on left shoulder, 
also on left hip; one chestnut horse, 
branded I X  on right shoMder. _  
Dated this 3rd day of Jan., 1923. 
J. N. CUSHING.
20-2c Pound Keeper.
Mr. R. J. Hogg, ex-Reeve of Peach- 
land and a member of the Committee 
of Seven appointed at the recent 
fruit growers’ convention, spent last 
Monday in Kelowna.
Mr. J. E. Miller, Ins,pector of Cus- 
l^iom s and Excise, whose district takes 
in the northern portion of this prov­
ince, left Kelowna last Saturday for 
the Coast, after spending a short visit 
with Dr. W. J. Knox.
For The , Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. 4S-tfc
I t is; the intention of Miss Juniper, 
teacher ofD oniestic Science at the Ke­
lowna Public Schools, to start a class 
for adult pupils, probably on Friday 
afternoons, during the \vinter months. 
Any person interested \yill please com­
municate ^y t̂h.. the Setretary of the
School Board. 21-lc* ♦ * ■ • '
Auction Sale of Household Goods, 
Saturday afternoon, at K err’s Auction 
Rooms; 21-lc
The Pre-School Child W elfare Cli­
nic, which in future will be held on the 
third Tuesday of each month, will be 
held jn  the Elks Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 
16th, at 2.30 p.m. Afternoon tea. 21-lc
^  Arrangements have been made for 
Mr. John Borthwick to act as con­
ductor of the Kelowna Philharmonic 
Orchestra. A concert will be,given by 
this flourishing local, organizatibn a 
little later on in the sea so n ^
* W A N T E D —O rders for RUBBER 
' STA M PS; made on the premises. 
^.Courier Clffice. Kelowna
LOST
LO ST —Coon skin fur mitt. Finder 
please return to Chief Thomas. 50c 
reward. -  21-Ip
SITUATIONS WANTED
'f u l l y  E X P E R IE N C E D  battery 
nian and mechanic wants work at 
* , once. Will work free short time to 
show’ experience. WriK' Box 342. Ke­
lowna Courier. 21-2p
EN G L ISH  LADY requires post for 
winter, or would give services part 
klay in return for warm room and 
board. P.O. Box 396, Kelowna. 21-lp
KELOW NA
roultry Association
L IM IT E D
Ellis Street Phone 354
A full stock of Feed Stuffs 
of every Description
Corn, whole and cracked
Mixtures and Mashes care­
fully prepared
Sole Agents for “ Our Best” Flour




STRA Y ED —To my ranch about Nov­
ember 15, 1922, Jersey heifer, one 
year old, no brand. If not called for in 
•thirty days, will he sold on January 
27, 1923, at 1 p.m. Phone 293-RL
19-4c
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “ Pound District Act.” 
tiiat one hay horse, branded R D on 
left shoulder was impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on 
.Glenmore Ranch, Glenmorc, on the 
29th day of December. 1922.
J. N. CUSHING.
20-2c Pound Keeper.
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 
annual general meeting of the electors 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict will he held in the School Base­
ment at Rutland. B. G., on Wednes­
day, January 17th, 1923, at 8 p.m., for 
the following purposes, namely :—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
tlie condition of the works and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the
D istrict: , _
(,])) To discuss w ith tlie Trustees 
any m atter relating to tlie w orks or 
finances of the District: _ - ,
(c) To fix the remuneration ot the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
C. H. BOND,
C, R. BULL,
E. M. CA RRUTHERS, 
W. R. CRAIG,
A. McMURRAY,
Rutland, B. C . ■ Trustees.
December 19th, 1922. 21-lc
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying 
V; jaiul within the territorial limits of the 
• South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict desiring water for new acreage, 
or additions, or alterations to the dis- 
V  jtfibuting.system by which they arc at 
, present supplied, arc requested to no- 
' , tify the secretary on or before noon, 
the 20th day of January, 1923.
HARRY B. EV ERA RD ,
Secretary to the Trustees. 
' ^27th December, 1922. 19-4c
NOTICE
Froze your Radiator ? Take it: '(o 
Scott. Radiators repaired and new 
cores fitted by experienced m e n . W . 
G. SCO TT. 18-tfc
O ur Candy Maker and Chocolate 
Dipper are working full time now. 0 ^^  
stock will always be complete_ and 
strictly fresh. W e want your business. 
Chapin’s. , 7-tfc
The Sons of England are holding a 
concert in the: Oddfellows Hall, W ed­
nesday, Jan. 17th, at 8 p.m. A splen­
did musical programme has been ar­
ranged and a good time is assu^d . 
Come along and enjoy yourselves. Ev­
erybody welcome. Refreshments will 
be provided.-C H A S, A. W IN SL O W ,
Sec.-Treas. 21-lcm * m
Dance will he held at Okanagan 
Mission on Thursday, January 11th, 
from 9 to 1. Good floor, music and sup­
per. Admission, 75c, Everybody, w d -  
cbnie. -1-lc
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade has been postponed 
from Tuesday, Jan. 16th, until Tues­
day, Jan. 23rd.
All those who can furnish sleeping 
acconimodation for one or more per­
sons. delegates to the Convention ot 
'the British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association, to be held in Kelowna on 
Tan. 17th, 18th and 19th, are requested 
to notify the undersigned as early as 
possible. I t is anticipated that accom­
modation for fifty or more persons 
will he required, other than what the 
hotels can handle, and the Board of 
Trade requests that all those who pos- 
s ^ y  can, be good enough to open 
fic ir homes to our temporary guests 
Kindly quote rates, name and address 
to Kelowna Board of Trade, N. D. 
McTavish, Secretary. 20-2c
Dr. E. H. MacEwen, of NeW W'eflt- 
minster, brother of Dr. FI. B. Mac- 
Ewen of this city, returned to Kelowna 
from a trip to southern Okanagan
On Thursday afternoon a good few
Tea was served and a very pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. T. Calder, of Revel- 
stoke, who spent the Christrnas holi­
day season with Mrs. Calder’s sister, 
Mrs. G. Rbwcliffe/returned last Thurs­
day to Revelstoke, where Mr. Calder 
is principal at the High School.
"•ti)he of the worst slides ev"er known 
on the W estside road occurred last 
Sunday and the provincial road gang 
have been busily employed in clearing 
a right of way so th a t traffic can pass. 
This slide occurred about three miles 
north of Summerland.
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Baptist Church was held on Tuesday, 
Jan. 9th. At six o’clock about one 
hundred members of the congregation 
sat down at . the beautifully decorated 
tables to enjoy the banquet prepared 
by the ladies. After partaking of the 
many good things provided and en­
joying a pleasant social hour together, 
the reports from the various Organiza­
tions of the church were heard. The 
annual budget has been carried through 
with credit* and good progress ha? 
been shown in every department. Af­
ter. the election of officers for- the en­
suing year, the enjoyable meeting clos­
ed with the singing of “Blest Be the 
Tie.”
Mr. and Mrs. A ." K. Gordon, of 
Shanghai, China, are staying in town 
on their way back to the Orient from 
a trip to Europe. Mrs. Gordon is a 
sister of Mrs. W . R. Pooley. Mr. 
Gordon is the representative in China 
of large British engineering and mac­
hinery firms;
Kelowna Fish and Game P ro ­
tection Association has made an ap­
plication, through Mr. G. N. Gartrell, 
Fisheries Inspector, of Summerland, 
to the Department of Fisheries, O t­
tawa, for an additional 5,000 Kam ­
loops Trout fry, which the Association 
wish to plant in Cariboo Lake, near 
McCulloch.,.. Last fall 20,000 trout fry 
were placcfS in this and adjacent lakes 
through the efforts of the Association.
Yesterdav morning in the City 
Police Court a preliminary hearing was 
taken in the case of Mr. Joseph Ber­
ger, who was charged by Mr. Nicho­
las Avender with publishing a defam­
atory libel. Mr. J. F. Burne prosecu­
ted and Mr. H. V. Craig appeared for 
the accused, who was committed for 
trial at the. next . court of competent 
jurisdiction. In the same court a resi­
dent of Ellison was fined for not re­




Notice is hereby given, under Sec. 
^0 of the “Pound District Act, that 
on the 26th day of December, 1922, 
one grey horse, no b rand ; one dark
grey horse, b r a n d e d l e f t  shoulder;
one bay marc, branded R O 
shoulder, were impounded in the 
kept by the undersigned on the N.W. 
Qr., Sec. 11, Tp. 26.
R. C. CA RRU TH ERS, 
2i-2c Poundkeeper.
Residents of Kelowna' arc hereby 
notified that-there  is"-no further nec­
essity for them to boil their, drinking 
water, the latter being quite safe to 
drink.
W . J. KNOX, M.D..
21-lc Medical Health Officer.
Auction Sale of Household Goods, 
Saturday afternoon at K err’s Auction 
Rdoms. 21-lc
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, the 20th day of January, 
1923, at 2 o’clock, sell at Public Auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glenmore 
Ranch, Glenmorc, in the County of 
Yale (and being within my Pound Dis­
trict) the following impounded animaL 
One light bay horse, branded X H  
on right'shoulder. . ,  ,^.1,
Dated this lOth day of January, 1923. 
J. N. CUSHING,
21-2c Poundkeeper.
The appeal in the case of Rex v. 
Shigeo Kovamagi, will come before 
His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson next 
Tuesday. Kovamagi w as sentenced to 
pay a fine of $200 and to serve a term 
of six months’ imprisonment by the 
Stipendiary M agistrate on the 20th of 
last month for haying cocaine in his 
possession, an additional six months 
imprisonment being i m p o ^  in the 
event of his not paying th cm ic . Tlie 
appeal will be heard at Kelowna
The first rehearsal of the opera “Fy- 
rates of Penzanfce” will be held next 
Thursday, 18th, And the Kelowna The 
atrical Society hopes that there will be 
a large attendance not only of its old 
members hut also of any newcomers to 
Kelowna, who have vocal talent of any 
kind; Practice will commence at 8 p. 
m. sharp. This opera, requires a large 
chorus and .ill who volunteer their 
services will he welcome. No foe is 
attached to j’oining this Society, hut 
the members are charged for the mu­
sic, which remains their property.
Manv old friends in the Kelowna 
district learned with regret of the death 
of Major A. Megraw. Inspector of 
Indian Agencies for. the South-W est 
District of British Columbia, who pas­
sed away at Vernon on Friday m orn­
ing, Jan. 5th, at the age of 65 years, 
as the result of a paralytic stroke sev­
eral weeks ago. During the nineties he 
was proprietor for a time of the ’Ver­
non News” and later of the “Hcdlcy 
Gazette,” and was for several years in 
the service of the Department ot In ­
dian Affairs. He was an ardent Con­
servative and prominent as a Mason. 
Married twice, he had been a widower 
for many years. He is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. S. • E. Hamilton, resident 
in Vernon, and several brothers and 
sisters in Ontario.
ernmo':^ u llw  e.x-l
penditurc on the Ellison *’oad, j
in order to provide work for the niaii’y 
applicants who daily ask for employ 
ment, many of .whom have families dc 
p»^odcnt on them.
A very imforluilftte accident occur 
red last Tuesday fiiaflling at Beaver 
lake, when ail Italitth named Pete 
Gipolo sustained a cohiphund fracture
of the leg during blasting operations 
at the site of the Winfield dam. The
unfortunate man had to he carried 
eight miles on a stretcher, before being 
taken by car to the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The committee of the Kelowna Chor­
al Society, at their meeting held after 
the usual Monday night’s practice, de­
cided to affiliate, wdth the Kelowna 
Night School. As' the work of the 
Society in getting regdy to produce 
M endelssohn’s Hymn of Praise is 
hearing completion, the committee are 
extremely desirous that all members 
be regular aiul punctual in their at­
tendance at a|l practices, from now ‘on.
O n Monday evening a very pleasant 
time was passed by some forty friends 
of Miss Beryl Staples, who assembled 
at her home and presented her wuth 
numerous gifts in celebration of her 
approaching marriage. After the var- 
ious presents received had been in- 
spected, the evening was spent in lis­
tening to an excellent musical prog­
ramme provided bj' Mrs. Braden, Miss 
A. Fleming, Miss B. Staples and Miss 
Freda Dilworth, who sang solos, and 
Mrs. E. Hill and Miss B. Shier, who 
gave instrumental selections. Refresh­
ments were served, and congratulations 
were showered on Miss Staples, who 
much appreciated the many evidences 
of good will shown her.
'^The Kelowna Night School made an 
excellent start last Monday, no less 
than forty-five pupils attending the varr 
ious classes, all of which xommenced 
with sufficient scholars,yO n W ednes­
day the attendance ran up to filt3'-nve 
and this number will be largely aug­
mented next week. Apart Irom the 
courses originally arranged ‘O’"- 
more will be now added, that ot A- 
griculture, which will be taught by 
Mr. J. E. Britton, B.S.A., and that of 
motor mechanics, which w ll be under 
the direction of Mr. G. Grant, grad-- 
uate of the T'vin City 1 ractor
same as for the other classes.^ Bo 
the Kelowna Philharmonic Society and 
the Kelowna Choral Society have also 
arranged to affiliate with the Night 
School movement and will receive in­
struction in vocal and instrumental 
music from Mr. J. Borthwick, A-L.G. 
M This will bring up the attendance 
at the night school to over one hun­
dred, a very creditable achievement.
b i r t h
, M cG lB B O N .--To the wife of W'. 
McGibbon, on Dec. 29th, a
C U U R C H  N O T IC E S
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H .—11 a.m., Bi­
ble School and Address by the Pastor. 
7 30 p.m.. Public W o rs h ip . Sermon
topic, "The Courage of Conviction. 
You are cordially invited to attend 
these services.
a s s o c i a t i o n  i s  FO R M ED
BY TO M A TO  M EN
(Continued from Page 1)
of production: The fipures furnished 
by the first ■ comittce were caretull> 
gone into and finally approved. In 
comm enting on these figures. Mr. Ly- 
sons stated Mr. Sapiro had informed 
him that in the latter’s opinion a ten 
ton crop was too low a one to strike 
an average bn. The m atter o£ cannery 
contracts was also taken up and the 
suggestions as to alterations in var­
ious clauses of the current contract 
forms which were given by Mr. Sapiro 
while here, were explained by Mr.
J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
o w  O n
R AKI'.LY l^ts a month brought 
, such a great range of buying 
opportunities. Generous^ rctluc- 
tions all over the store bring values 
of outstaiuling character that immctl- 
iate shopping is necessary ami im­
portant.
The M ost Exceptional
Su it Values A re  Here
There is nothing inorc serviceable 
or suitfiblo for early Spring than one 
of these Suits, ami they are all ex­
traordinary values at the prices 
marked.
Sale Prices . ........... $19.75 and $25.75
I- ‘
Dresses $ 2 1 .7 5
^  Silk and Crepe-de-Ghine 
Dresses are here marked 
It this exceptionally low 
figure. The styles are-the 
newest and materials of 
the best.
Values up to $35.00—
’ Now $21.75
E i d e r d o w n s  a n d  f R l a n h ^ t s  o n  S a l e
Cotton filled Comforters in large
$3.95Sizes; these are excellent values; each ...
Down filled Eiderdowns of English 
m anufacture,’.a few left. ^
To clear . . ............. ........ O
All Wool W hite Blankets $8.75
rcg. $11.75; on sale ........
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  in  O u r  S t a p l e  D e p a t r f n e n t
Wool Eiderdowns in colours of pink,
pale blue, fawn,' rose and $1.75
r e d ; 54 ins. wide, pet yd.
Fine All W o o l Serge in navy ; this
comes 40 inches wide ; only 6 7 ’/ “ c
'about 30'yards left. Per yd.
Exceptional values in Homespuns, 
Jersey Cloths and T weeds J 1  7 ^
.54 Inches wide; per yard ^  JLo I ^  
Horrockses’ Diaplialen -and Fancy
Lingerie Cloths; 40 inches 45c
wide.. To clear, per yard
C u r ta in  V e l o u r s  $  1 . 5 0  a  y a r d
54 inches wide^ these Curtain Ve­
lours come and the colours are rose, 
brown, green and blue. These are 
exceptional values at this ^ “j  
low price. Per yard ....
Curtain Materials in Muslin, Voiles
and Alarquesettes, 36 inches 35c
wide. To clear, per yard
C  / Af / T £ D
Phone 361 KELOWNA
Lysons. It \v;is eventually decided 
that the Directors shoiikL secure the 
services of a good law\'er and have a 
standard form of contract drawn up, 
which would be binding on both grow ­
ers and the canneries, .yfter this the 
agreem ents between the owners of 
land and the half-share fenants were 
discussed, a number of members being 
of the opinion that the terms of these 
would have to be altered in the future, 
so as to throw more of the burden of 
expense on the latter. It was decided 
that the executive of the association 
would go into this matter at as early 
a date a.s possible.
The election of Director.^ was then 
proceeded with, the following being 
chosen to act during the coming year: 
Messrs. W. Stonchouse, T, Bulrtian, T. 
Morrison, H. Lysons, K. Iwashita, L. 
Dilworth, J. W . Anderson, R. Ncish 
and J. Stirling. This number will be 
added to as branches of the association 
arc formed in other districts. While 
the votes were being counted, several 
■interesting subjects were discussed, 
among them beiiig that of the, present 
system of grading and culling, and be­
fore the meeting was adjourned a hear­
ty vote of thanks was passed to Mr.
MacDonald for securing the services 
of Mr. Sapiro in aiding growers in this 
part of the province to organize.
It was decided that the head office 
of the Association be at Kelowna; al­
so that the Directors have power to 
form branches of the Association in 
other touiato-growing districts and to 
appoint a Director or Directors to re­
present such branches, as may be deem­
ed advisable.
A spirit of great unanimity prevailed 
throughout the proceedings, and it was 
verj' apparent that on almost all ques­
tions connected with the industry the 
growers held identical opinions. The 
Association commences business with 
a membership of 125, and at a snbsc- 
quent meeting of the Directors held at 
Kelowna yesterday Mr. T. Bulman was 
elected as President, Mr. H. Ly^Ons 
as Vice-President and Mr. W . Stone- 
house as Secretary-Treasurer. Messrs. 
J, Stirling and K. Iwashita were also 
chosen to act on the Executive Com­
mittee. I t  is understood that the first 
work which the latter will undertake 
will he to form branches of the As­
sociation at Summerland, Oliver, Kc- 
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MUNICIPAL YEAR
MARKED BY PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 3)
to pay Ji tribute to tlic police. He be- 
licvccl they <li(I their work as of fie-IICVUU IIM.V MH
iciitly art poysiblo, and tliat they werr; 
us good men aa could be got. They 
obeyed their iiistructions a»id did tlieir 
duty fully. He understood he had an­
other year of office to serve, and he 
would endeavour to do his duty as in 
the past.  ̂ '
Compliments And Thanks All Round 
The chairman asked for an express­
ion of opinion by the meeting as to 
how the city's affairs had been 'con­
ducted during the past year, as it was 
only right that tlie Council should
hnovv what the ratepayers thought of 
their vvork. He paid a cordial tribute
to the, splendid work done by City 
Clerk Dunn for many years. He did 
not know whether the people in fjen- 
cral recognized his worth, but he might 
flay that Mr. Dunn was considered by 
other municipal councils as one of the
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E M E N T  A N D  A U D IT O R S ’ R E P O R T  F O R  Y E A IU E N D E D  D E C . 31, 1922
Statement of Assets and liabilities
As at December 3l$t, 1922
A S S E T S
Hand .......................................................................................^
best jnunicipai clerks in B. C. Mr. 
Balslllic had made the Park the beauty 
. spot of the Interior, his heart was 
wrapped tip in his work, and he was 
always courteous and attentive to those 
who went into the Park. Mr. Fred 
Swainson .was o“c of the best street 
men anywhere, and his services were 
niost valuable to the city. In fact, the 
whole municipal staff was one to be 
proud of. Ho must not overlook, also, 
the valuable rei)orts of the Council pro­
ceedings published by 1 he Courier. 
As there were at least three cx-aldcr- 
mcn in the audience, he would look to 
them to make a few remarks.
Mr. j :  Ball said that, the chairman 
having looked his way, he supposed 
he must dp his part as one of the three 
referred to. There was much for con­
gratulation in the possession of such 
a Council, School Board, Police Board 
and officials generally, and ii would.be 
very difficult to get a more efficient 
bunch of men,, He wished to compli­
ment the Council particularly upon the 
installation of a water supply to the 
Cctnetcry, and it would be put to good 
use this season. He took a lively in­
terest in the proceedings of the Council, 
as fully reported in the local press, and 
he rejoiced that such splendid work 
had been done. It was almost unfair to 
impose this load upon some of the same 
men year after year, but the best thing 
• in the interests of the city to do vyas 
to ask them all to stand again. (.Ap­
plause.)
Mr. W. C. Duggan, also as an ex­
alderman, spoke very cordially of the 
services rendered by the Mayor and 
Council. He was afraid their work was 
not appreciated by the people in gener­
al, and the least that could be done 
was to pass a very, hearty vote of 
thanks for their splendid -work done 
during the past year. , .
The vote of thanks was earned am­
id loud applause, all rising to their 
' feet as a mark of esteem. , , ,
The Mayor briefly returned thanks 
on behalf of the Council and himself.
Mr. Wilkie offered a suggestion as 
to further improvement of the Ceme­
tery. He thought the Council should 
appropriate sufficient money to permit 
\  of a mail being emploj-ed in general 
tidying up and improvement for two 
or three days a week, the balance of 
his time . to be filled in , by _ tending 
graves for people who would pay him 
for his services. This would remedy 
; the present disgracefully untidy state
■ of the Cemetery and afford an oppor­
tunity to beautify it.
A Thunderstorm'
The proceedings seemed to have 
reached a peaceful conclusion when Mn 
E. Newby threw a metaphorical bomb 
that rent the quiet atmosphere and jpre- 
cipitated a thunderstorm. He said he 
wished to lay before the meeting a case 
of what he termed “gross injustice' in­
flicted upon him by the Council in re­
gard to the launch shed erected by Mr. 
L C Aviss upon foreshore leased tq 
him bv the City. When Mr. Aviss 
made an assignment, the speaker had 
bought the launch shed from the trusr 
tee of the estate for $1,225. At the end 
of the ten-year lease granted to Mr.
: Avdss, the City had called for tenders 
for a renewal. He tendered but the 
new lease was given to Mr. A. J. Jones, 
and he w a s  “gipped" out of his inter­
est in the launch shed, which the City 
claimed. It was a dirty piece of busi­
ness, and he wanted any one m the 
audience who thought it was all right 
to hold up his hand. '
The Mayor-said the facts were that 
the City had given a foreshore lease 
for the purpose of encouraging a local 
industry, boatbuilding. Messrs. Jones 
and Newby were both interested in the
■ lease after the Aviss assignment and 
both had certain claims. It was not 
for the Council to decide between these 
men, so they took the only course pos-
„ - sible and submitted the matter to the 
City Solicitors, bj' whose opiino'n they 
abided. The city .had made absolutely 
nothing out of the launch shed. He 
had suggested to Mr. Newby on two 
occasions that if he was dissatisfied he 
should submit the matter to a judge.
A scene ensued. Mr. Newby passed 
the lie direct as to the Mayor’s last 
etatement, and accompanied- it with 
several red-hot expletives. There were 
cries of “Order," and it took the chair­
man some effort to restore quiet.
The Mayor adhered to the truth of 
what he had said. ,
Mr. Newby:—“•Vou had it all ar 
' ranged with Jones before the tenders 
were opened, Jones told • me so.
^^I'd  qmarrels and long-forgotten bat 
ties in the early days of the eity were 
then dragged up,̂  Mr. Nevvby accusing 
the Mayor of being prejudiced against 
him on account of some of these mat­
ters, and a profitless wrangle was ̂ ul­
timately brought to a close by Mr. 
Duggan moving that the .meeting ad­
journ.
STRONGER HALF
“Really,” said the worried hus­
band, "you do nothing but spend 
money. First you make me take a 
box at the theatre, then you drag 
me td supper, and now, to complctp 
the extravagance, you want a taxi. 
I ask you, seriously, where is this
®̂®‘S¥orae,/darling,’’ was the wife’s 
exasperating reply as she stifled a 
yawn.
Cash on
Taxes:  ̂ ,
Delinquent ............................................................... .̂.....^ d,302.3.|
Arrears ...... ............................................................................  12,02U.»4
330,23
Statement of Receipts and 
Disbursements
fo r the Year Ended December 31st, 1922
D IS B U R S E M E N T S —C ontinued





CASH ON HAND, January 1 st, 1922 
18,323.17 TAXES:
.$ 157.50




Sundry Debtors ............................................................. ,
Tax Sale Property ....................    ^^’nnnnn
School Fuel on Hand.....................    900.00 21,470.31
Fixed:
Storm Sewers ........... ..........
Less 5% Depreciation
. ..................... $ 5,36.00
26.80
Sewerage System ................







Waterworks System ......... .̂........................




-Additions ....................... ............  .68,274.90





Electric, S em ..... ............... -....................  ^9>300.82




1922 Additions ......................... ............ . . 27,653.73
■ ■ -7'* ' ,







Plank Walks ................... .-





Roads ...... ...............  ............
Less 1 0 % Depreciation
4,072.65
407.25
Bridges ........... ...................... .....—
•Less 10% Depreciation .............
1,203.20
120.30
Public Works Equipment ............. - .......















Local Improvement. .................................... 4,922.34
Amount Received on 1922 Taxes ............................ 85,674.09 96,127.52
SUNDRIES: .
Milk Vendors’ Licences .......................... 40.00
Trade Licences .......................................... .
Dog Licences...............................................
Road Taxes .............. .........--.•.•i....................
Poll Taxes ..............................  ...............
Police Court Fines ^................. -...................
Police Court Costs ........................- ........... .
Cemetery Lots Sold ....................................
Digging Graves ......... ...................... ..........*
Street Watering and Oiling Fees ..............
Scavenging Fees ............................... ...........
Interest on Tax Sale ....... :.......................
Tax^Sale Costs ............... ........... ...............
General Deposits ......................... .... ..........
Tax Sale Property Sales and Redemptions
Sundrv Rents ..................-................ ...........
Rents. Recreation Grounds .........................
Principal paid on Investments ............... . o.OOU.OU
Interest on Investments ................. ...........  6.859.95
Accounts Receivable ................ —.....492.78
Mental Patients Board and Transportation 204.05 
Withdrawn from Sinking Fund Bank A/c 


















Waterworks  ........ ............... -?
Sewer Pipe ................................












Less Sale of Gasoline Engine
4,464.44
250.00
Fire Department Equipment ..........




GRANTS: NProvincial Govt. Grants for Teachers’ Salaries , ..^- 
Rutland School District (portion of Govt. Grant)
B. C. Liquor Control Act Grant—..................... ..........
Pari Mutuel .'Grant ..........................









KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
School Fees ........... ......... ........... -..... .......................









9,783:95 PUBLIC U TILITIES: Electric Light:



























Less Rebates ...... ........ 2,851.28





































Total Public Utility Collections, 1922







Fire Hall ....................•;•••..... .











Less 5% Depreciation ............... ...... 3,318.25 63,046.50
63,706.43
West Kootenay Power & Light Coy.;
B E T T E R  H O U SIN G  S C H E M E : , yco ag
Principal Repaid .......... ....... ............................. -........ ....
Interest Repaid .............. -Hr......... ............... -................
Administration Repaid .................. ......\.... -...................  146*52
Insurance ........ -.......... -.......—........ —...........................  ,  OAo'nn
Property Resold (see contra) ........ ...................
BANK OPEN ACCOUNT: ........ ......... .................... a IS 'In





.............................. ........ ....... '̂ ■OOOM
Pacifm Great Eastern Railway Bonds ....
Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock .... 17,496.00
$328,529.30
143,592.29






PA ID  ON 1921 L IA B IL IT IE S :
Bank Open Account, Jan. 1st, 1922 .......... $ 2 ,ozJ,OJ
Less Outstanding Cheques ....................... - /,yoU.l»
Lambs Assumed at Tax Sale
Poll Tax Refunds..................












. Postage, IMioncs and Telegrams ...............................]
Board and Ti‘ansportation, Prisoners, etc....................
Legal Fees ........ ..........................................................."
Mental Patieilts, Board and Transportation ..........  ....... ..
Constablcss’ Salaries ........ ;........................................3,564.46
Magistrate’s Salary ................    ’900.00
-Police Insurance ......   35,05
Police Clothing ............................................    339.00
















Kelowna City Band .......... .................................... .......
Kelowna yolunteer Fire Brigade ................................
Kelowna Hospital Society, half of GovcriinicUt
Liquor Act Grant ..................................... ............  3,432.09
Kelowna Aquatic Associatibn ................. ...... .......... 190.73
Kelowna A. & T. Association  ..................... .......... 20.17
Kelowna Board of Trade ............... ............................... 425.00
Kelowna Women’s Institute ...... ............................. 75.00
39U8
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTi^E:
Streets’ Maintenance .................... .
Sundrj'' ...................... .....................
Street Watering and Oiling ......
Syeet Lighting ........................
Sideswalks’ Maintenance .............
New Cement Sidewalk ..... .........
5,142.99
Capital:
Road Making Machinery ....... .....
HEALTH COMMITTEE:




Sewer Operating Power ... 
Sewer Operating Sundries
13,201.98 r  * i
31.57
2,194.72  ̂ ...
2,754.83
1,725.10
905.23 1  ^20,813.43
976.00' 1  < t







PARK AND BOULEVARDS COMMITTEE:
Labour in Park ............................ ................ .
Supplies in Park .............................................
Light for Park ..................................... ....... .
Water for Park ............... ................. ..............
Park Miscellaneous .................... .
Destroying Weeds on Street, etc........ ..... .
Cemetery Maintenance ..................... ...............










ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE;
3,829.95
Electric System Maintenance
Fuel ....................... ................................ .
Oil and Waste ...... ..................... .................
General Wages . ........ ..................... .........
Electrical Energy Purchased ............... ......
Light ............
Water System Operating aiid Maintenance 
Miscellaneous (Water System) ..................
Miscellaneous (Electric Light System) 
West Kootenaj’" Power and Light Co., Ltd. 



















BUILDING AND FIRE PROTECTION COMMITTEE
Heat and Light, etc. ’................ ........... . .
Fire Truck Operating and Maintenance 639,25
Firemen’s Wages ................-.... ................-  1,429.09 ,
Insurance .................. .......-....... ..........
Building and Plumbing Inspector’s Salary 9̂'®9 






KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
Salaries and Sundries .................................... ..........
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
•Insurance ' ....................... -........................ ............. —-
Interest Paid Provincial Government ............ ........
Principal Repaid to Provincial Government ..........
Capital:
-Buildings and Property ................. ................... .....









Less Accounts Unpaid .........
330,241.57 
, 2,042.50
Total Cash Dis1)ursed ........ .




G. H. DUNNi Treasurer.
Statement “B” referred to in our Report of January 8 th, 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Electric Light and Water Systems
operating Account for 1922
31,564.13 ■$
$707,629.38






L IA B IL IT IE S
Sundry Creditors: - <t
Bank of Montreal—Open Account .......... $ . 19J.1/
Less Cheques not presented .............. 8,466.20
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Sinking Funds: „  , ^cocono
Bonds Purchased—Par Value ..................
Less Discount......... ................................ 5,272.44
Board of School Trustees ............ ...............
General Deposits ........ ..........-............. ........
Tax Sale Surplus ........ ;................ -............  ^260.76
Open Accounts ............ ........................ ......  ,




Debenture Debt ................... .............................. ................ ...... ............  520,809.00
Better Housing Scheme: —ti o iA nB. C, Government Loan, Jan. 1st, 1922 .....................  Jl,yi6.U
Principal Repaid ............................................... ......... " 716.1.>
Debentures Redeemed .:....-............. -..........  ^’999*99
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses .................
Interest on General Debentures ...... ........ 23,784.2/
Interest on Local Improvement Debentures 2,531.29
Pendozi Street Widening ............. ...............  150.00
Interest on Temporary Loans .................  2,011.29
Office,. Heat, Light, etc............................. 396.99
Postage, Phones and Telegrams ..... ......685.44
Printing and Stationery ......... -.................. ^’!9q ?9
Office Salaries ..............................................
29,986.65
R E V E N U E
Gross Light Plant Earnings ............................
Gross Power Plant Earnings .................... ........ 12,406.08
Gross Water Plant Earnings .......................... 28,598.74 * ^
Less Rebates allowed ............. ................................—— 20,228120$ 68,553.10
E X P E N D IT U R E
Fuel purchased, less sold during year ...... ................... $12,523.40
Add Fuel on Hand, January 1 st, 1922 ......... ...............  2,704.50
‘f
$ 15,227.90
Piirrhascd .............................................  4,200.80 ’lurcha.-,c(l ...................  1 ,9 5 4 . 3 7
31,200.00
^““̂ sSking Funds due from Taxes ......................... .......... , 4 0  S o ?
Excess Assets over Liabilities   ........ .............. ....... 140,899.92 141,389.54
$707,629.38
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “A" referred to in our Report of January 8th, 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Office Insurance ...........................................
Office Miscellaneous .............................. .....
Pound Expense ......................—.................
Exchange ......................................... ..... -......
Legal Expenses ...........................................
Election Expenses ........................... - ..........
Collecting Poll, Road and Dog Taxes and
taking Census ........................................









Taxes on City Property — .'.-----
General Deposits Refunded









Electric System Maintenance ............... .......;............ .........................
Oil and Waste ................................................................... ................... ..'43 .22
Wages .... ....................... ............. ........... ............................ ................... 16,046.32
Salaries and Stationery .................... ............ .......................................  843 69
WateV Plant Operating and Maintenance ...........................................  0 0
Sundries........................................... ..........................................................
' J
Depreciation ............................................................................................  ino 7 Vhh
Interest on Debentures ........................................................... d................iiiicrusi uu ..............................................................  /’ 71A07
operating Surplus .................................................................................
$68,553.10
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “D" referred to in our Report of January 8 th, 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. .. ..
I
1̂ 1 /
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  11th, 1923
Corparatlon of the City
Statemcint of Revenue aiid for
the Year Ended December 3l$t, 1922
REVENUE












'Interest on Taxes ............................... -.............
Milk Vendors' Licences ...................................
Trade Licences .................................. —..........-
Doff Licences .............................. ............. •••,•  
Road Taxes ............................... .................. .......
:Mental Patients Refunds ............. ......................
Police Court pines ............................................... 2.5»3./b
Ccriietery Lots Sold ............,..............................
Diggint? graves   .................................. '• 
Street Watering Fees .................................
Scavenging Fbes .................................. . ..........
■Rents ............... .................... ...............................






Governinent Licgior Act Grant
Pari Miituel Grant ........ ........... .







Surplus fronr Light and Water Operating Account (being depre­
ciation, interest and operating surplus, as Sinking Fund and 
Intecest-are_both levied in the Loan ............................ o'209!72





Tinance Committee ....... ......................................... .........
, Pinance Committee, Grants (ordinary)^................
-Grant, Re Protection Work on Mission Creek L500.UU
-Hospital Grant (half of Government Liquor Act Grant) 3,432.09 
Arlminilitmtion of Justicc ........................... ......................  20'80803
THB K̂ ailLOWNA COURIgR A«P OKANAGAN
Reconciliation Statement of Surplus Account
PAQR S E V EN
A s a t  D ecem ber 31st, 1922
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
Slalement of Rocelpio and DIsliuroeinBiilo tor Ilia Toar Endod Docomlior 31sl, 1922
BY Debenture Rate .................... ...................... ^
Local Improvcirlent Rate ............................ 39,816.90
Interest on Investments, etc.......................................  ^ ’'̂ .17 0S
WrUhm uirSchooi Fur̂ ^̂  ̂ to actual value 1.^96.90
School Expenditure for Furniture ..........  692,7b
School Inventory of File! ............................  " -̂ 90.00  ̂289.65
Better Housing Scheme;  ̂ ,, . , i ?OfiIntere.st, Insurance and Administration collected 1,290.20
Writing up P.G.E. Bonds to par ..........  2,553.01
Writing up G.T.P, Stock to par .............  2,718.8 5 272 44
Sinking Fund , shortage Jan.
1922 ............................. .........$11,782.95
Sinking Fund shortage Dec.
31st, 1922  ..r................... .....  -<89.62 2 9 3 . 3 3





TO ILxpenditure in Excess of Revenue from ..,,.0 7 ?
Revenue and Expenditure Statement $• 6,209.72 
Plus Depreciation and Interest on Light 
and Water Statement ......................... 16,405.79
RECEIPTS
B. C. Government Grants for Teachers' Salaries



















High Schools ............................................... ...........
Manual Training ........................................... ...........










Manual Training ....................... ;...............................








Less Capital Expenditure on Light and 
Water Systems and Fire Apparatus 










Public Works .......... .... ....................... .
Health ........... .......t...-........... -............
Parks and Boulevards ..........................






Depreciation, Office Furniture ........ ...................1...........  ...... ......••••"■
-Capital Expenditure on Light and Water Systems and Fire Appara­
tus for which no By*Law was passed:—_
Electric Light .................. ...... ...... ....... ........$27,653.73
Domestic Water ................ ........-.... .............  ^^274.90




Less Proceeds of Debenture Issue 90,110.30 12,606.98
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
mm
Statement “C” referred to in our Report of January 8th, 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Discount on Sale of Debentures 
.Better Housing Scheme;
Loss on Sale of House .............
Depreciation W ritten Off:
School Buildings .........—..........
School Furniture ....... .........
Park Improvementis ............... -
Fire Hall ...i................................
Implement Shed ....... ....:...........
Fire Department Equipment ...
Police Equipment ....................
Road Making Machinery .........
Graded Streets ........ ........... — •
Bridges ........... -.........-.... ..........-
Plank Sidewalks   ....... : - 
Cement Sidewalks ...................
Sanitary Sewers ..........























Surplus carried to Statement of Assets and Liabilities ........ . 140,899.92
$173.321.06
Statement
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
‘E” referred to in our Report of January 8th, 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
SUNDRIES:
Janitors’ Salaries ..... .................................... ............
Maintenance and Repairs ..........................................
Fuel ......... .......................... V.............................. .......
Light, Water and Scavenging ....j*.......... .............
Secretary's Salary .................................................
Fiiniiture and Equipment ......... .............................
Medical Examination ................. .......... ..................
School Grounds and Gardens ..................................
Janitors’ .Supplies ..................... ..... .........................
Convention Expenses ............... ...............................
Sundry ...... ...............................................................
Library .................... ........................ ...................... .
Insurance Premiums ................ — ...... ....................















Application for Grating Permita for 
the Season of 1923
Applications for permits to graze 
livestock on tlic Crown Range withm 
each grazing district of the Province 
of British Cohimhiu must hied with 
the District Forester at Crunbroolc, 
Fort George, Kamloops, Nelson, Prince 
Rupert. Williams Lake. Vancouver 
ami Vernon, or witli the Commission­
er of Grazing. Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., on or before March
iStii, 192.1, , . , ^
lllank forms upon winch to .submit 
applications may be obtained from the 
District Foresters at the above named 
places or from tlio Department of 
Lands at Victoria. R- C- ,
G. R. NADEN,
MW
Deputy Minister of' Lands. 
Department of Lands, 
AMctoria, B. C.,
January 4tli, 1923. 2l-lc
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(.Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF North- 
East quarter (N .E .^) Section Fif­
teen (15); and Fractional NoHh- 
West quarter (N.W.J4) Section Fif­
teen (15) and Fractional .South- 
West ([uarter (S.W.J4) Section 
Twentv-Two (22) Township Pwen- 
ty-Eight (28) (Except travelled 
streets, roads, etc.) Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District. ,




S. A. C ALDER, Chairmaiv, /-• tj Tin mm 'Treasurer
N. D. MetAVISH, Secretary. ' «• Tt'asurer.
Statement “F" referred to in our Report of January 8th, 1923.
^ CREHAN, MOUAT . & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
To the'Members of the Board of School Trustees 
of the City of Kelowna.
Kelowna, B. C.,
January 8th, 1923.
Gentlemcin we have audited the books and paniincd the
records of the School Board for the twelve mouths just ended Wc found 
? nil Lvtnpiits have been duly warranted and authorized through the 
Mtmife B̂ooiT  We found the records in excellent shape, and that the Board 
S  their expen̂ ^̂  their revenue, although the expenditure
e x c e e d e d  th e  e s t im a te s  by $39.00. . /
Respectfully submitted,
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., _
Chartered Accountanl.s, City Auditors.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the Loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 9971a to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Bertram Edward 
Crichton and bearing date the 3rd mi- 
gust. 1906. I HEREBY GIVE NO­
TICE of my intention at the expira­
tion of one “calendar month from the 
first iniblication hereof to issue to the 
said Bertram Edward Crichton a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in hcti of 
such lost'certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the.un­
dersigned.  ̂ ^  ,
Dated at the Land Registry Office. 




Date of first publication, January 
ilth , 1923. 21-5c
m
During the year just passed the pro­
vincial government has contributed to 
municipalities sums equal to $10 per 
capita of the total population within 
'inunicipal boundaries, or, in other 
words, the sum of $3,815,000.
SC H E D U L E  O F  B O N D E D  IN D E B T E D N E SS
No. of Date of Issue By-law





17 Sept. 10, 1906
90 Aug. 1. 1911
92 Aug. 1. 1911
158 June 1, 1914
Streets and Sidewalks ...- 
Street Opening (New) ... 






20 years Sept. 10, 1926
20 years Aug. 1, 1931
20-years Aug. 1, 1931





















18 Sept. 10, 1906 
J59 June L 1914 
;333 May 1, 1922 
54 March 1, 1909 




Fire Apparatus .......... .
Fire Apparatus
Public Park ............—....... ............. .
Exhibition, and Recreation Grounds.
Recreation Ground Improvements ....

















Sept. 10, 1926 
June 1, 1924 
May 1, 1932 
March 1, 1929 
April 1, 1939 































To the Mayor and Aldermen of
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Gentlemen;— .
We have made a continuous audit of the accounts and records of the 
Corporation for the twelve months just ended. Wc herewith present, certi­
fied by us and signed by the Treasurer:— _
(a) Statement of Assets and Liabilities. _
(b) Statement of Receipts and Disburseniont.s.






































9.000. 00 61,500.00 $133,000.00
20 years Aug. 
2 0  years Oct. 
2 6  years Oct. 
25 years Aug. 
25 years June 







































































Water and Electric Light ................ - .... —
Water and Electric Light .........J....-..:.--
Power House. Reconstruction ...... ............
Water Works ......... ............ —.....................
W aters Works ^  ........... -  ............
Power Plant Ibxtension ............;.............—
Water Works ........——..........
"Water and “Electric Light .................... —•
Water Works ..........-........................... ......
Electric Light and Water .......................
Water System Extension .........................
Electric Light Works ......... -................ —
Electric Light, 1914 ............. ............. -......
Water System, 1914 ............................ ......
Electric Light, 1914 ........... ...........-.........••





















































































































































Sewerage (Sit?)  ...............—■
^Sewerage System .........-••••;-..... ........VinVSewerage System (was By-law No. 119).
Sewerage System ...................... :........ —







25 years June 
25 years Tune 











































Cement Walks ...............................—...... —
Cement WMks ....;.......... .... -.....................
St. Paul Street Extension ...... ............. -
Cement Walks .........;....... .......................
Petidozi Street Widening .........................
Branch Sewer No. 1 ........................
Brancli Sewer Consolidating By-law 































































1 (d) , O-perating Account for the Public Utilities. 
fejLliteoQ of Surolus Account
Receii
. Debt.
A c t .-  .(a) That we have obtained all the information and explanations
that we required. r , /  • * •(b) In our opinion the Balance Sheet referred to m our report is
prbpcrly drawn and truly and correctly exhibits the affairs pf the Corporation,
as disclosed by the books and information supplied.s a o  m  uuu  u ...... , , ,
(c) We found all payments properly vouched and authorized tnrough
the Minute^ and the other documents in order.jtes, a a me umei uutuiwtwio 1.. j  .
(d) In our opinion the forms and records used arc well suited to
the requiremeiits of the. Corporation. .
All ofvwhich is respectfully submitted.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., .
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
SUMMARY—
$520,809.00 $28.764.78 $15.284.00 $154.224.72
Non-Productive ........
















Statement "G’’ referred to in our Report of January 8tli. 1923.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
' Chartered .Accountants, City
$520,809.00 $28.764.78 $15,284.00
G, H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Auditors
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ces:
S i
INDIAN ARMY OFFICERS AS 
f r u i t  GROWERS




Dear Sir. . . .  . , ..j, ,In your leading article on Sottkv.s 
from “India” you say:- ”Fcw officers 
»of the Imperial Army are without pri­
vate means.” But to any one who has 
scrvccl in India it is a well-known 
fact that British officers of the Indian 
Army are, on the contrary, in the 
majority of cases without private 
means. To quote only three mstan-
A great many officers are unable to 
take their long l^ye  (every few years) 
in E nglaiid, to lack of lunds.
The appointments to the various 
Military Police battalions in India are 
much sought after, for the simple rea­
son that the pay and allowances arc 
good whilst the expenses arc little, 
and at the end of five ycar.s the ofheer 
is able to return to Iiis regiment hav­
ing saved some money.
It is an acknowledged fact in India 
that the majority of British, officers 
are in the Indian Army simply ^be­
cause they could not afford to join 
the British Army without private 
means, whereas they can live on their 
-lay alone ill India. (Some exceptions 
niay be t^iken to, this in the Indian
cavalry and some noted rich infantry
regiments.) . . .As to the advisability;ot trying to 
induce Indian Army officers to take 
up fruit growing. I think they arc .as 
a wliole entirely unsuked tor tins 
country, chiefly for the following rea­
son: tiieir whole life and everything 
connected with it in India is so ab­
solutely and entirely different from Itie 
conditions prevailing here.
To enable one to uphold the pres­
tige of the Sahib in India, everything 
in connection with thc_ wjntc man is 
done in the most lavish style; one 
lives and moves under conditions ot 
the greatest luxury, both as regards 
social life, games, houses and ser­
vants. How different to the life m 
British Goluml f̂ial. You can imagine
the social life at a place like Oliver; 
games after working ten hours a day 
arc out of the (jucstion; in many cases 
the houses of these ex-officers would 
be tlic pokey shacks of this country 
and with few exceptions there arc no
servants. ,
Is it fair to expect a man who tor 
years has been .used to an army life, 
with its comparatively light work, to 
take kindly to the c •:tr-cnicly hard 
physical work of the agriculturalist 
out here? The contrast is too great.
This applies still more forcibly to 
their wives. To women who h®'-̂  
been used to the continuous round of 
gaiety, snort and the pleasures of Ind­
ian life, with no more serious duties 
■ than managing a large staff of ser­
vants, the I'L as they would lind it
out here would be enough to crush the 
most stout-hearted, even if they should 
prove physically capable of the stren­
uous bouse work in B. C. (which is 
unlikely alter long residence in the 
tropics).
The addition of a family of small 
children would only intensify matters 
and requires no further comment. (In 
India one has a native nurse for each 
child.) ’
Ŷ ou mention; '‘Some of these offi­
cers have served sufficiently long to 
earn a liberal rate of pension; all oth­
ers will receive a large gratuity.” Now, 
for those w ith. long service the con­
trast only becomes ^eater, and for 
those with short service I understand 
the gratuity will be about £1,000. How 
far would this go towards buying land,
starting the orchard and putting up 
buildings, as well as orchard and 
household expenses for say eight 
years? The, whole thing _i.s ludicrous.
You may say he can “work out, 
but would hiring himself out as a 
labourer for ten hours a day appeal 
to one who has led the_ life of an 
Indian army officer? i think not. To 
individuals who think they would like 
the life and are prepared for any even­
tualities it might be different, but ■when 
dealing with fvvo thousand officers, 
it is the majority that must be con­
sidered. . . .  . ,If these men have sulhcient capital 
to buy a bearing orchard and can 
afford to employ others with exper­
ience to do the hard nianual labour 
tor them until they themselves get 
used to it. then let them .conic ,by all 
nleans and good luck to them, but I 
am afraid many of them would by 
force of circunistanccs have to resort 
to the shack and ten hours a day and, 
as I have already .said, 1 do not think 
this would appeal to them.
Let them well consider the cost 
before they venture.
Yours truly,




NOTE It is evident from the 
context of your article that by “Im­
perial Ariny” you mean "rndian Ar­
my.” .
NOTE B. White officers serving 
in the Indian Army arc spoken of 
as British officers.
private means have entered the Ind­
ian Army for reasons other than 
economy, such as, to escape the rnon- 
otony of home station life in garrison 
towns; the attractive glamour of sur­
roundings entirely different from the 
Old Land; opportunities for big game 
shooting, pig-sticking, exploration and 
other adventures; , the possibility of 
seeing a bit of fighting in the intermin­
able little frontier wars, and the gen­
erally better chances for promotion 
and good billets.
If such officers are comparatively 
few ami Mr. Taylor is ritrbt in saying 
that the majority of those in India 
have no private resources, what is to 
become of them w hen they arc re­
tired on reduction of the establish­
ment? There arc few civilian open-
_ T ... .*1 I... C  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  m ^  f  f  t  ^  Oings in India for retired army 9 fucers, 
so that they must make up their mind
(EDITORI.AL n o t e .—In refer­
ring to officers of the Imperial Army 
as generally having sonic private 
means, we admit wc had in mind 
more particularly thp. officers of what 
may be termed the British Army or 
the Home Forces as differentiated 
from the British officers who have en­
tered the Indian branch of the ser­
vice, through the Indian Staff Corps 
or otherwise; but, to our personal 
knowledge, many young men with |
to abandon in most cases the life of 
luxury to which they have been ac­
customed. If they return to the Old 
Country, how far w ill their gratuity 
or pension go towards keeping , them 
or. establishing them in some profitable 
occupation,, what with the cost of liv­
ing 111 England aiid the tremendously 
Iiigh rate of income tax?
It is rather pitiful that the younger 
officers should have to abandon per­
force the career in the army which 
they had mapped out for themselves, 
and that they will practically have to 
start life all over again; but if they 
Iiave not been too long in a tropical 
oliniatc and have realized that they 
must leave behind them the ener­
vating luxuries of India, there should 
he as good a field for tlifiii in the 
Okanagan Valley as in any other part.s 
of the King’s Dominions, provided 
they have some means to start with 
and to protect them against slim years. 
If they go south of the Equator, thc-y 
niay tind a cliniat(i not so radically 
different from that to which they 
have been accustomed, but the path 
of the settler in Australasia or South 
Africa is no more smooth, so far as
hard work and lack of luxuries i.s '^ n -











PADS SIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. JANUARY Uth, 1923
I ■ . . * ' .   ̂ ii
Rowntree’s English Cocoa
THEATRE IS CROWDED
TO HEAR AARON SAPIRO
uiUK here, and lie would then say:“ We 
did well in California, but you did bet­
ter in B. C." (Loud applause.)
(Continued from Page 4)
ha!
R O W N T R E E 'S  have been es­
tablished for generations in York, 
England, and during all their ex­
istence have continued to manu­
facture C O C O A . Good pure 
Cocoa, too, as R O W N T R E E 'S  
C O C O A  is second to none of the 
English Manufactured Co-
bers witli ropes of sand but with ropes 
of steel, and they went after people 
who broke contracts, but cases did not 
arise very often. Out of 11,500 mem­
bers in the Prune Growers Associa­
tion only three broke their contracts, 
and two of these inen had settled. If 
tlie Okanagan growers achieved live 
or si.K years of real merchandising 
under co-operation, they would not 
Iiave to worry about outside specula­
tors getting away their growers. 
Finance
There would have to he provision ni 
the contracts for the borrowing of 
money on apples so as to pay tlie 
grower something on account, also
Questions
After a few complimentary remarks
by tile chairman, who expressed^ his 
pleasure in listcniiij^ to Mr. Sapiro’s 
splendid and inspiring address, ques-
tions were Invited, A number were 
asked and were answered very readily 
liy Mr. Sapiro. Notes were taken on-
vince at great inconvenience, to him 
self. (Renewed Applause.) ‘
III closing the proceeding, Mr. A- 
dams read a telegram from the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade assuring the peo­
ple of Okanagan of their support of 
any movement arising out of the visit
of Mr. Sapiro, and suggesting the ap 
pointment of a joint committee of O- 
kanagan and Vancouver business men 
for the purpose of furthering co-op­
eration._  V I ^
i’y o r  ’those ' of 'chief im̂  as I The mVeting concluded with the
follows. I singing of “God Save The King.
Orientals
ACRES. 11 acres in bearing or erativc oigaiiizations di.il with Orit‘n-| chard, best commercial varieties;
there must be a place to pack and 
store the fruit. Wliilc it was a good
idea to keep the marketing organiza­
tion apart from the ownership of any
-
coas.
W e have just received a ship­
ment of this delicious and renown­
ed English Gocoa, and because of 
having had a direct shipment we 
are able to sell one pound cans tor 
50 cents each.
K ow ntree's Pure Cocoa 
50 cen ts  per pound
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF PIPES
a ll s h a p e s ,  a ll s izes, a ll p r ic e s , a t
50 cents each
CO., ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone’214
QUALITY and SER V IC E  
Our Motto
w a .  v r . .* V..V, v  .* aavo  v *
iiece.ssary real estate, frequently tins 
I could not be done, and Mr. Sapiro 
detailed a plan in general favour in 
California. For the purpose of secur­
ing premises, an incorporated associa­
tion is formed with, say, $100,000 in 
preferred stock and $100,000 in coni- 
inon stock.' The common stock is held 
by tile growers and the preferred 
stock is offered for subscription by the 
business men and general public of the 
tovvn. The business men always sub- 
scribe freely, knowing that the pros­
perity of the community and their 
prosperity depends upon co-operative 
m arketing of crops. Onc-lifth of the 
preferred stock is bought back and re­
tired each year, 7 per cent interest 
being paid on it meanwhile. The ne­
cessary funds for retiring the preferred 
stock are obtained by a deduction from 
the growers’ proceeds, and the stock 
thus purchased is then issued to the 
growers, with the result that at the 
end of five years they own their own 
building and real estate, each member 
holding in proportion to the value of 
the shipments he has made. This sys­
tem had worked very successfully, 
said _Mr. Sapiro, and he gave instances 
within his knowledge.
He advised that in the Okanagan tlic 
existiiig packing-houses and plants lie 
bought out, if suitable. It was only 
fair to give tlie shippers a chance to 
get out at a reasonable price.
Who Is To Drive The Machine?
When organized and all ready to 
start, who vvas going to drive the 
machine? It was absolutely necessary 
to have the right type of management, 
and they must not let any amateur 
monkey with co-operation. In Califor­
nia, they got the biggest and best men 
for the work they could find, and it 
paid. Their managers were well paid. 
It was not fair to set a big price for 
prunes and to deny it to brains. The 
of the Prune Association 
Was paid $25,000 a }-ear. The profits, 
bonuses mid so on of every apple ship­
per, _and of every clerk, boy and girl 
in his office were paid by the grower, 
and it might be Well to pay some of 
the best of them to w o r k  for the
tai grower.s?
A.—Took them as members where 
they wanted to join, but they had nbt 
not shown much desire to join except 
among the .small-fruit growers. Tli'cre 
were a few Orientals in the Beans As­
sociation. They did not go in for tree 
fruits to any extent in California, as 
the law of the state did not permit 
them to buy land. They were good co- 
operators when they did join.
Managers As Shareholders 
Q.—Did managers own stock in the 
associations that ejitploy them ?
A.—Many of the associations had no
— -         p
3 acres in hay; bungalow of 0 rooms, 
with full basement; poultry house; 
garage. A first class A
orchard property. Price
Cash; balance on terms.
10 ACRES: 5 acres in Orchard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
in alfalfa. Small one room cottage; 
root-housti and chicken house. Ideal
.......... J 1 , 8 0 0 . Q 0Price
stock, being non-profit making con- 
“strib
$900 Cash; balance on terms.
See Our Complete List of
O r c h a r d s , m i x e d  f a r m s
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE in all its Branchescerns di uting all their returns to 
the growers, but those on a stock basis,
i:s'bT™ sScs.''"'' ‘>'<■"'“'“ .‘"‘1 1 .  W . W ILKINSON & C O .
A Mixed Control Boat'd
Q.—It had been said that there was 
not enough time to organize a co-op­
erative selling agency in time to han­
dle this year’s crop, hence a tempor­
ary body of shippers and growers act­
ing together had been suggested ? 
What was Mr. Sapiro’s opinion ?
A.—If a thing was right, the time to 
do it was now. Even if they could not 
organize this year, he strongly ad­
vised against a mixed organization. It 
Iiad been tried in California by the or­
ange, prune and raisin growers and 
poultry producers, and in every ■ case 
had ended in dismal failure. The pro­
ducers were devoured by the shippers, 
and there was a conflict of interests 
throughout. Ho believed that they 
could organize in B. C. and be ready 
to handle the 1923 crop on a co-opera­
tive basis, if they only had the will to 
do it.
, Percentage Of Control
Q.—Would it be possible to organize 
co-operatively M-ith less than 75 per 
cent control ?
A,—Yes. It had been done in Cali­
fornia with as low as 40 per cent con­
trol. in a comniodit}’. The orange gro­
wers today had only 68 per cent, but 
they dominated the market. 'The man 
with the ^healthiest marketing view­
point invariably dominated the situa­
tion. If the growers of the Okanagan 
would organize co-operatively, select 
a brand, advertise it thoroughly and 
make it certain that it is a growers’ 
brand not a shippers’, they would 
make a success with onlj- 50 per cent 
control.
Established 1893.
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Phono 254
M
^  B a  @ SI m n  jg H Q a  B
P U R E
FIN A L CLEARANCE
: . -   tk ' ' •
O F
JA N U A RY  jSALE
A REAL ROUND-UP
Friday and Saturday. 12 & 13
S E E  O U R  W IN D O W S
M E N 'S  S P E C I A L  S U I T  V A L U E . 2, size  3 9 ; 1, s ize  
4 0 ; 1 y o u th ’fli size 3 3 ; 1, s ize  3 4 ; all 00
a t  on e  p rice  ..
All Men’s Suits and Overcoats still clearing at 25% 
Do not miss this if you need a new suit for spring 
as our stock was never so complete.
4-lb. tins
m
O u r  c u s to m e r s  a r e  a lw a y s  s u r e  o f t h e  b e s t  
v a lu e s  a n d  lo w e s t . p r ic e s  j u s t  a s  a  m a t t e r  o f
. Safe, and--Buy 'frOTâ 'i'U'S'
ih d le s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 p e r  ton  ;j
B ran  ...............$ 1 .4 0  p e r  sack
S h o rts  ... . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 p e r  sack
S p ec ia l p rices in to n  lo ts
O a t S tra w —ju s t  w h a t you need  for ch ick en s
Q u a k e r F lo u r an d  C ereals
F u ll line o f  P o u ltry  S upp lies
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C .
growers.
By paying well, the California grow ­
ers got good service, and 
the  ̂ banks of San Francysco would 
testify that the co-operative associa­
tions \vere managed as well as the 
Standard Oil Go.; in fact they had 
inspired such confidence in the banks 
that they had borrowed $10,000,000 
in One year and had got it at 4j^ per 
cent. But the people of Californiiruad 
done nothiiTT tha t people of B rit­
ish Cp1nmb,a'could not do. All they 
had to • do in the Okanagan was to 
stick together as well as they had 
stuck to the shippers. (Laughter.) He 
advised them to organize afresh, to 
stick to the m arketing of fruit only, 
get proper men to  work for them, 
and there would be a new day in 
apple-growing in B. C.
Results In California
He recalled early days iiv California, 
where he was born, when scJiools and 
churches were closed because of the 
poverty of the farmers, who could not 
keep them going. But what a change 
now! In every place in California 
where they had had co-opt rative m ar­
keting tor a few years, there had been 
a complete transform ation. Such 
towns as Fresno instead of being jokes 
were now most prosperous, and their 
m erchants had become rich becaits 
the growers had gained wealth, 
ing the profits where thev were„,^Sjft 
ed. Farm ers in California c a l ^ ^ v e  
times as _ much life insuratrce ^as--^e 
I farmers in any other state, 
the last ten years the farmers of Cali- 
lornia had developed the best rura 
schools, churches, libraries and the 
highest-paid rural , ccliool-teachers ant 
jniral preachers in the United States. 
Llicse farmers were now getting 48 
cents out of the consum er’s dollar 
without increasing that dollar, instead 
ot tlie 8 cents of thirtv vear^ an-o, and 
were putting the 40 cents into all the 
iniprovements he had mentioned. U n­
der co-operative marketing, life ' was 
better, sweeter and cleaner for everv
“Sunkist” Oranges On Consignment
Q.—Had not “Sunkist’’ oranges been 
sold b n  consignm ent in Loudon ?
A.—^Yes, but only upon a market | 
the supply of which had been regula­
ted. Thej' had also been sold by auc­
tion in London, to conform to customs 
of the fruit trade there. Even a co­
operative . organization could not fol­
low rigidly one model of marketing, 
when it dealt in many lands and had] 
to meet, other trade customs.
W e  w a n t  t o  r e d u c e  o u r  
s t o c k  o f  J a m  a n d  to  
m o v e  i t  q u ic k ly  h a v e  c u t  
t h e  p r ic e  r i g h t  d o w n  t o  
t h e  h i l t  f o r  t h i s  w e e k  
e n d .
‘T h e  Q u a l i t y  i s  
G u a r a n t e e d
farmer in California by reason of the 
comforts it had brought in its train.
B, C. Must Organize
Speaking with much force, Mr. Sa- 
^ r o  declared that the growers of the 
I Ukanagan were at a crisis todaj'. Three 
or four more years under present con- 
ditmns .and they would be wondering 
how to pay the interest on their mort
B R E A D  S U R P A S S E S  A L L  O T H E R  F O O D S  A S  A N  
E N E R G Y  P R O D U C E R
Every bit of Bread is quickly converted 
into energy to replace that used up in 
your various forms of activity.'
gages, and the Okanagan would be 
doomed as a fruit-growing centre.
You'll naturally prefer
G O O D  B R E A D
The perfectly baked loaf made from All-Pure ingredients 
that assures you extra nourishment.
rpi / '  ......... ciurc.
1 licy nuist realize the necessity of or­
ganization, lost they become like the 
Southern States, where tlic majority of 
laimers have lost the ownership of 
meir land and have become tenants, 
tic knew there <Cere farmers in the 
valley of the type who declined to 
sign a\yay tlicir independence by en­
tering into a long-term contract, but 
how much independence did they en­
joy by consigning tlicir apples to 
shippers III 1921 ? There was no inde­
pendence to lose and oiilj- gain to re­
sult by forming a big, tight co-opera­
tive orgamzation.
California was most prosperous not 
because she had better farmers or 
wiser men, and all her success could 
be repeated n British Columbia, which 
was a wonderful province. If tiicy 
took care of themselves, they could 
more than duplicate California’s suc­
cess. He hoped he would have the 
privilege of coming back some day and 
seeing a big co-operative concern run-
Co-operative Canneries .
Q.—-Should the canning of tomatoes 
be engaged in co-operatively by the 
growers ?
A.-—In California they made a rule 
of sticking to their own line and of 
selling the raw materials to the , can- 
ners, and he always advised growers 
against opening their own canneries.
Commodity Organizations
Q.—-Could two or three commodit­
ies be combined under one selling or­
ganization ?
A.—Two or three commodities dis­
tributed through the same channel 
could sometimes be combined in the 
same co-operative marketing body. (3c- 
casionallj- a small commodity that 
could not support the overhead ex­
pense of running by itself would be ta­
ken under the wnng of a larger assoc- 
iati&^6s an “orphan.” He advised a- 
t taking berries in with apples; 
^ney should be by themselves in a sep­
arate organization.
Commissions
Q.—Was it the custom to pay sal­
ary' only or salary plus commissions to 
co-operative association employees in 
California ?
A.—At one time commission was 
paid but now the practice was general 
to pay salary only and if satisfactory 
service was not given, to discharge 
the employees concerned.
Failures In Ontario
A question, the phrasing of which 
,was not caught, was understood to ask 
Mr. Sapiro if he had any connection 
with certain co-operative organizations 
which had made a failure in Ontario.
Mr. Sapiro replied that he did not 
have anytliing to do with the organi­
zation of the associations in question, 
and never was in Ontario until the 
spring of 1922, wlicn he had been in­
vited by Premier Drury to visit tlie 
province for purposes of co-operative 
organization.
Questioning over, the chairman in­
vited Mr. MacDonald, editor of “Farm 
and Home,” to make a few remarks.
Mr. MacDonald said his publication 
had realized that the time had ar­
rived when a crisis was at hand in tlic 
affairs of the fruit-growing industry 
such as would he most unhealthy for 
all the people in 'B . C., as they rnust 
prosper or fail together. Hence “Farm 
and Home” decided to bring in the 
very best man to be had, and had nev­
er let up until they had brought Mr. 
Sapiro there that night. The speaker 
felt sure that the Growers’ Committee, 
in consultation with Mr. Sapiro, would 
provide them exactly with what they 
wanted. (Applause.)
Thanks To “Farm and Home”
Mr. J. E. Reekie had much pleasure 
ill moving a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. MacDonald for making it possible 
to hold that meeting. (Loud Applause.)
Mr. MacDonald replied that, with 
the consent oh the inover, he would 
like to pass the vote of thanks on to 
Mr. Sapiro, who had come to the pro-
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Your system demands vitamines—those life-giving 
elements so necessary to health. You’ll find an 
abundance of them in Bread, Quality Bread like__
POOLE'S QUALITY BREAD
It’s particularly rich in vitamines., Serve it with 
every course, at every meal. Ask your grocer.
POOLE’S ELECTRIC MACHINE BAKERY
!::r
